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WASHINGTON, D. C — The
51
National Labor Relations Board,
employer-minded organization, on
December 16 put the stamp of approval on the racial discrimination :1101
- practiced by Harry Lundeberg's :04
Seafarers' International Union
To the members ofthe ILWU and readers of
and V. J. Malone's Marine Firemen's Union.
The Dispatcher and many friends of the ILWU, the
The NLRB on that date, after a
officers and staff of the ILWU and staff of The Dislittle over a month of deliberation,
patcher extend best wishes of the season for good
.
approved the single-unit represen4i4
tation election demanded by Luncheer, peace on earth and goodwill to all men.
deberg and Malone.
At hearings held in San Francisco during October and the first :110
HARRY BRIDGES, president
week in November both Malone
and Lundeberg had admitted that ;4,44
LOUIS GOLDBLATT, secretary-treasurer
the single-unit election they
sought had only one purpose: to
J. R.(Bob) ROBERTSON,1st vice president
overwhelm PMA cooks and stewards by the combined votes of
GER MAIN BULCKE,2nd vice president
AFL sailors and blackgang Work- ,:611
ers, and force them, against their
will, into the AFL.
NH
'
UPHOLDS LUNDEBERG
RI'
The NLRB's order upheld every
argument of Lundeberg (and the
PMA, which had supported him at
Tr
the SF hearings), and denied
ILWU's
every motion made by
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee and attorneys for the
Department of
Independent Marine Cooks &
Stewards.
Mixed Signals
The NLRB:
LOS ANGELES — Speaking
• Denied ILWU's request for
at the CIO convention here
oral arguments;
December 7, US Secretary of
• Denied ILWU's and NUMCS'
Labor James P. Mitchell said
motions to dismiss the Sillhe was "categorically" opposed
SAN FRANCISCO—Objections
MFOW petition;
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund dento the "right-to-work laws" so
to an interrogatory dealing with
• Upheld NLRB tearing officer tal coverage will get under way for
many states have passed in an
ILWU President Harry Bridges'
Louis Penfield's refusal to admit children of Portland and Seattle
effort to smash the union
relations with 20 named individshop.
Into the record evidence of SW- longshoremen February 1, 1955.
uals over the last 20 years were
MFOW racial discrimination;
Mitchell said, "In the first
The Pilot Dental Program will be
filed with the US District Court
• Said that if SIU and MFOW extended to all other ILWU ports
place, they do not create jobs
here on December 13 by attorneys
discriminated—after being certi- in Oregon and Washington on
at all. In the second place,
for Brfdges.
fied (if they win the election), March 1, 1955.
they result in undesirable and
that would be the time to protest;
The Justice Department is seekunnecessary limitations upon
Dock workers eligible for the
not in advance;
ing Bridges' replies to a series of
Fund's health benefits in the
the freedom of working men
• Noted that PMA supports the Northwest will have a choice bequestions relating to individuals
and women .. . Thirdly, they
AFL position;
restrict union security and
alleged to be members of the
tween a dental service plan and
Communist Party.
thereby undermine the basic
SINGLE UNIT 'APPROPRIATE' an insurance company plan for
strength of labor organiza• Said that ,a single unit election ,their children up to age 15.
In- their reply, attorneys Gladtions."
Signups start at the locals Dewas appropriate and the 20-year
stein, Andersen, Leonard and SibAt his news conference of
history of West Coast bargaining cember 27 in Seattle, January 3
lett stated, in Bridges behalf, that
December 8, President Eisen(department • by • department) is in Portland, and February 1 in the
the interrogatories "are incomhower was asked if Mitchell's
"not consistent with the bargain- small ports.
petent, irrevelant and immaterial
views represented the admining pattern in the remainder of STUDY MADE
and are not probative of any of
The Dental Association in Washistration's point of view on the
the maritime industry";
the issues tendered by the plead"right-to-work" laws.
• Claimed the interests of the ington has set up the Washington
ings . ."
Corporation
Service
served"
said
State Dental
President Eisenhower
stewards would be "best
The interrogatory sought by the
Mitchell was speaking for himif they are included in a single to provide the service plan in that
government is part of the pre-trial
state.
over-all unit;
self.
material demanded by the Justice
Dr. William P. Brust, Everett,
• Barred from voting in the
Department before the fifth
pending election any steward who and Dr. Elmo E. Beeson, Seattle,
frame-up trial of the ILWU presiwas not actually aboard a ship speaking for the new corporation, ILWU Local 19 Adopts
dent can go to court.
"resulted
it
order;
its
that
week
preceding
last
said
Immediately
The ILWU attorneys stated in
Suggestions
Safety
by
study
elecof
the
months
several
in
from
• Barred from voting
their reply, also, that: "The intion all trip-off men, standbys, the dental profession throughout
SEATTLE — All recommendathose who have quit or been dis- the state and represents the pro- tions made by the Coast Safety terrogatories are burdensome and
charged for cause or are on strike. fession's attempt to meet the need Caucus held in San Francisco in constitute a harassment of
Unions that will be on the ballot for providing the highest quality October were adopted by ILWU (Bridges) in that they seek without any time limitation to have
—to be held whenever the re- of dental care for children."
Local 19 (longshore) here at its
A statement issued at the same first November meeting, L. F. him recall meetings, associations
gional director in the San Francisco area orders the election— time by the joint trustees of the Thiel, chairman of the local's and conversations with almost 20
will be SIU-Pacific District (com- Fund made the point that "co- safety committee announced last named persons over a period of
approximately 20 yearb."
prising MFOW, SUP and MCS- operation of the profession is week.
"It is the law in this case," the
necessary for the success of the
AFL),ILWU and NUMCS.
ILWU objection said, "that
(NUMCS remains on the ballot program," and the "Association's
Philadelphia printers were the (Bridges') associations a it d attemporarily, the board's order assistance has indicated their consaid, pending the outcome of a cern with our chief aim, the high- first workers in America to strike. tendance at 'meetings' is not releproceeding now before the Board est quality of dentistry for the It happened in 1786. The strikers vant to any issue herein."
won their deinand for a $6 weekly
Argument on the ILWU objecto determine whether the union is children covered."
(Continued on Page 8)
wage.
(Continued on Page 5)
In compliance with the T-H Act.)
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Dental Plan
To Start in
NW Shortly

Objections
To Bridges
Quiz Filed

Firm Pact
Runs for 2
More Years
SAN FRANCISCO —
ILWU longshoremen and
shipsclerks won a 17c hourly
package in the June wage
opening of the Coast agreements between ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association.
Negotiations were concluded
and jointly announced on Decentber 14, subject to ratification.
At Dispatcher press time, the
agreement had been unanimously
ratified by Local 14 in Eureka,
Local 24 in Aberdeen, Local 13
in Wilmington,Local 19 in Seattle,
Local 47 in Olympia, Local 54 in
Stockton and Local 10 in San
Francisco.
The 17-cent package breaks
down this way: 5 cents an hour
straight time increase in wages
effective last Monday, plus 2 cents
for welfare, and 6 cents an hour
straight time increase effective
June 13, 1955, plus 1 cent for welfare. This 14 cents adds to the
3 cents extra for vacations to provide 3 weeks after 12 years which
was agreed upon last May when
negotiations on the June opening
began, making the total 17 cents.
VACATIONS CLARIFIED
In addition the pilot dental
program was extended to June
15, 1956, and expanded to cover
all ports under the agreement.
The negotiations resulted in a
firm agreement for a two-year
period. Both parties have agreed
to strive for a common expiration
date as between the East and
West Coasts. If such date extends
the contract into 1957, there will
be a wage review as of June 15,
1956, limited to four items which
shall include wages, welfare contributions and any two other items
to be selected by the union.
Qualifying hours on vacations
was clarified, particularly covering 1955 vacations, on which it
was agreed some misunderstanding had developed. In a letter to
the union, PMA stated:
"Administratively, and for vacations paid in 1955 only, the employers will investigate the claim
of any longshoreman, if filed in
writing with PMA on or before
Mareh 15, 1955, that he was until* to work sufficient hours to
earn a current vacation because
he took a vacation in 1954 believing that vacation hours constituted qualifying hours for
(Continued on Page 8)

Local 26's Ball
Netted $1,888
LOS ANGELES—Official financial report of the ILWU Local
26-Women's Auxiliary 28 CarnivalBall, given following the recent
annual convention of the local,
shows net proceeds of $1,888.50,
which has been deposited in the
ILWU Children's Summer Camp
Fund.
Gross income was 0,500.71, and
expenses were $1,888.50.
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From the Bottom of the Deck
RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION

THE BEAM

IS CONTRARY TO

AMERICAN
LAW

By Harry Bridges
HE DETAILS OF the longshore settlement which are reT
ported in this issue of the Dispatcher add up to one of
the most successful negotiations by any union in the United

A
.)
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HE UNASHAMED and indecent haste
with which the National Labor Relations
T
Board fell into line with Lundeberg's scheme
to sell out the stewards' department employes on West Coast ships raises some questions that should be put directly to President
Eisenhower.
Does his right hand know what his left
hand is doing or vice versa? More to the
point, does the performance of the agencies
of his,administration square with the camaign promises, or even square with the officially announced policies of the government? Does it square with the goverment's
latest stated policy against employment discrimination in its contracts and purchase
orders?
Decidedly, it does not!
Slice It any way at all, when the NLRB
ordered a 1-unit election of the deck, engine
and stewards' departments it knowingly and
deliberately placed its seal of approval on
Lundeberg's and Malone's not even concealed policy., of racial discrimination.
Refusing to hear any evidence about
these policies, the NLRB accepted at face
value the promise of Lundeberg and Malone
to the effect that "we won't do it any more."
To everybody at sea and on the waterfront
of the Pacific that's the bitterest, biggest
laugh of the year.
It is no secret that Lundeberg has a deal
with the employers for wholesale reduction
of the manning scales in the stewards' department and everybody without holes in the
hexd knows that it is his intention to drive
all non-whites from the industry, particularry the Negroes, who already have an overwhelming unemployment problem.

We have known it for a long time, but
now the eyes of the rest of the community
must be opened to the fact that the National
Labor Relations Board has become an employer-mind ed, out-and-out anti-labor
agency, playing footsie with Lundeberg not
in spite of but because of his long record of
scab-herding and own peculiar brand of
union wrecking.

HE NLRB has long had the knife out for
the ILWU and it figures that Lundeberg
T
is their man to harass ILWU. It figures he is
their man to destroy trade union democracy
in which the board believes not, for it knows
that there is no shred of democracy in the
Sailors Union of the Pacific and none in
the firemen's union since Lundeberg took it
over.
The fight for democracy and racial equality in West Coast shipping is by no means
over just because the labor board has dealt
a foul card from the bottom of the deck.
ILWU will continue to back the rank and file
of the stewards whether they wind up in or
out of any union, and to this end it will seek
to rally immediately all the decent forces in
the community to protect their jobs and
their rights.
Meanwhile, it is incumbent upon all who
value democracy and equality to inform
President Eisenhower that his words seemingly have little weight with the agencies he
appoints.
tøvIJJ
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THE NLRB could not have done better for
Lundeberg if it had let him write the
order himself. In face of the fact that the
stewards' department had already voted
against him 1,287 to 753, the board reftsed
to allow the stewards a self-determination
election. In other words, knowing that the
stewards want no part of Lundeberg, the
board is prepared to force him down their
throats and force upon them all the evils for
which he stands.
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States today.
The negotiating committee did a good job, but the main
credit for what was won goes to the rank and file members of
the ILWU. It was their unity and their union understanding
which largely determined how the negotiations would go and
•
how much would be won from the employers.
For example, every longshoreman, clerk or walking boss
in the ILWU who voted to support the East Coast longshoremen, and who made financial contributions in their behalf,
was acting in the best tradition of labor solidarity. There is
no doubt that our efforts were helpful to the longshoremen in
the East.
But this help went both ways, and the solidarity and support which the rank and file of the ILWU demonstrated in
this instance helped our own negotiations out here as well.
Whatever temptations certain employers, politicians or government officials might have had to use the occasion of these
negotiations for a drive against the longshoremen were
quickly forgotten after they took a good look at the attitude
among the ranks of the longshoremen on both coasts.
Over the years we have seen every possible effort made
to isolate the ILWU from the rest of the labor movement and
from the community. The enemies of this union recognized
that if they could separate us, set us,aside, isolate and insulate us, then they could chop the union to pieces—or make
it into a rubber stamp outfit like some others in this country.
So far these efforts have not been successful, although
harmful to us. And the trying still goes on. —
The union and its policies have been attacked and castigated from the pulpit, in the press, and in the halls of Congress. But we have kept to our rank and file determined
policies and we have seen the day come when many of those
who reached fame from attacking the ILWU have disappeared from public view. Few unions have taken the abuse
and the onslaughts which have been directed against the
ILWU and survived.

TITER UNIONS HAVE tried to raid our jurisdiction. The
O
CIO, after degenerating from the militant federation it
once was, announced plans to remake the ILWU into its
image. Well, the ILWU is still here and still in business. The
sorry spectacle of the recent CIO convention in Los Angeles
is proof of what we predicted would happen to that outfit
.once they set off down the road of political unionism, "respectability," and labor statesmanship. What the CIO and its
leaders so obviously need today, and what alone could save
them, is a good dose of rank and file militancy—but that's
what they got rid of when they rid themselves of the ILWU
and other unions with similar policies.
The attacks against the leadership of /this union, the
political attacks and the plotting, are of course still going on.
The current efforts by the Juneau Spruce Company, a firm
which no longer exists, to harass and cripple the ILWU with
a Taft-Hartley judgment they are pushing is but the most
recent effort to do a job on us.
The ILWU has no secret weapon. We have survived
against everything thrown at us so far only because this is a
rank and file union and the membership knows the score and
enough of them are willing to fight back.

HE PREVIOUS CONVENTION and caucus decisions and
T
the actions of the ILWU Executive Board have been the
policy guides of the. ILWU bver the years. Rereading them
today you find that in practically every area of our interests
—the union movement, domestic, economic and political
developments, and foreign policy—the ILWU has been more
correct than all kinds of experts who never tire of telling us
what we ought to do and how we ought to do it.
Reliance upon the experiences and the knowledge of our
own rank and file, of the working people who make up the
national union, has tied the ILWU to policies which have
brought achievements of which we can all be proud.
In the year ahead we can expect more crises. The attacks
will not diminish and they'll probably take on new forms and
be tougher to handle than those of the past.
And we can expect, too, that more and more people in
and outside of the labor movement will be moved in the trials
which lie ahead. Not just the ILWU—but the whole democratic tradition the union represents and its influence on so
many people outside our ranks will be under the gun.
In this sense the fight to maintain the unity and solidarity
of the union will have a meaning and a significance far beyond our own ranks or even the borders of our own country.
For if the ILWU continues to be the kind of union it is,
and if the rank and file remain united and clear, we can expect to take the next year in our stride exactly as we took this
one. And we will fulfill our obligations as union members
and as 'citizens in the best traditions of working people
everywhere.
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News from the Stewards Department

IL U Cooks Set to Fight for Jobs
Will Bring
Their Story
To Public

Brown (stewards messman) and Henry Saunders (baker and
ILWU-SDOC delegate). The ship was held up briefly as the
December 17, five of the
stewards aboard posed for their result of the company trying to institute an unworkable work
pictures. They are, left to right, Roy Morgan (scullion), Ernest schedule to which the stewards objected. (See story, Page B.)
Callender (2nd butcher), C. Edmondson (2nd pantry), Charlie
—Dispatcher Photo

WkeesailedAPL
As President Monroe Soils liner
on

ILWU Alerts NAACP & Interested
Organizations to Cook's Situation
SAN FRANCISCO — An intensive campaign to call to the attention of all interested parties the
attempt of Harry Lundeberg's
SIU to eliminate Negro and oriental workers from the stewards
department of PMA ships, has
been undertaken by the ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee.
On December 18, the NLRB
suddenly issued its order, calling
for an election in the stewards
'department, of the type Lundeberg has been demanding. It
"leaked" the story (before sending its order to the respective
unions) to Lundeberg's favorite
Hearst reporter in San Francisco,
who was therefore able to "scoop"
all the other papers.
On December 7, ILWU First
Vice-President J. R. Robertson,
who is also chairman of ILWUSDOC sent letters to the AFL,CIO
and independent unions, alerting
them to the impending struggle in
the stewards 'department. (See
The Dispatcher, December 10,
page B).
TO OTHER GROUPS
On the same day letters were
sent to the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, various edutational
groups in Washington, D. C.,
political organizations such as
Americans for Democratic Action
and maritime organizations like
the San Francisco Propellor Club.
These organizations were informed of the situation developing in the stewards department
and asked to indicate their concern to the National Labor Relations Board.
WILL LOSE JOBS
"No legal finding by the
NLRB," Robertson wrote, "based
on its decisions or precedents,
which ignores the fact that thousands of non-white workers will
lose their union, and their employment thereby, will end this
dispute. The Board is undeniably
In collusion with the petitioning
unions to speed through the petition with no attention to the issue
we have raised here. The men
thus have no other recourse than
to fight with every weapon they
can muster to keep their job
rights. And they will do just
this."
Another letter, written on December 9, was sent to the US Department of Commerce, the Mari-

'representation (ILWU) and, for
most, their jobs as well," Robertson stated that the NLRB "in the
most high-handed and openly discriminatory manner" excluded
from the record now before the
full Board "any evidence of the
NON-WHITES EXCLUDED
Jim Crow policy of the two
In this letter Robertson said: petitioning unions (SIU and
"The majority of these men in the MEOW)."
stewards department are of races
"We are writing you of this
other than white ... The men em- matter," the ILWU-SDOC letter
ployed in the engine and deck went on, "because there is every
departments .. are exclusively probability that the entire shipwhite; their unions specifically ping industry will be widely disand unqualifiedly exclude all non- rupted unless a halt is called to
whites from membership, and the scheme which is afoot—"(to
thus from employment in either rid PMA ships of minority workof these departments ..."
ers).
Warning the readers that these
The organizations addressed
minority workers face the pros- were urged to "intervene in this
pect of "losing both their union matter as quickly as possible."
time Administrator, the Army
and Navy, the House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Commission,
the Senate Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Commission and the
White House.

ILWU Officers Charge
NLRB With 'Collusion'
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU's
officers on December 17 charged
that the National Labor Relations
Board, acting in collusion with
Harry Lundeberg's Seafarers International Union, was determined to drive all Negro and
other minority workers off West
Coast ships.
The full statement of the ILWU
officers follows:
TEXT OF STATEMENT
"The National Labor Relations
Board, in ordering a single-unit
election aboard PMA vessels, has
acted in collusion with Harry
Lundeberg's Seafarers International Union-AFL, to drive all
Negro and other minority workers off West Coast ships.
"The unseemly haste with
which the NLRB acted after
hearings held in San Francisco a
little over a month ago
defies
all precedents of the government
board itself, and the stated policy
of the present administration.
"The NLRB and the Eisenhower
administration are both on record
as being opposed to discrimination against workers for reasons
of race, color or creed.
MAJORITY ARE NEGROES
• "The majority of stewards
aboard PMA vessels are Negro or

Oriental workers. Only last May
they overwhelmingly rejected the
Sailors Union of the Pacific in
an NLRB election, by voting 1,287
to 743 for ILWU Stewards' Department Organizing Committee
('Neither').
"In hearings held in this city
In October and November, Louis
Penfield, local NLRB hearing
officer, barred from the record
all evidence of the 40-year-old
policy of total discrimination
against Negroes practiced by the
petitioning unions-81U,SUP and
and the Marine Firemen's Union.
"ILWU will continue to fight
to see to it that the working stewards aboard West Coast vessels
are granted the American right
to belong to a union of their
choice—and are not forced against
their will into any outfit with a
racial policy that will guarantee
that the majority of them may
lose their jobs."
Following a campaign by organized labor, six states passed
8-hour day laws in 1867 and a
year later Congress established an
8-hour day for all government employes. The majority of American workers did not win the 8hou day until adoption of the fair
labor standards act in 1928.

Shipping Out of NY
Is 3-to-1 for ILWU
NEW YORK—ILWU Stewards Department Organizing
Committee representatives in
New York, Pete McGoldrick
and Dick Bishop report that of
the ships covered in that port
the week of December 15,
ILWU had 75 members aboard
10 ships to 25 for Lundeberg's
AFL.
Three 100 per cent ILWU
ships were in port at the time:
the Presidents Buchanan,Madison and Tyler.

UN Acknowledges
ILWU Protests

SAN FRANCISCO—A jampacked meeting of ILWU-SDOC
stewards, fighting mad over the
NLRB-ordered single-unit election
aboard PMA ships, on December
20 made it plain that they were
going to take their fight to hold
their jobs to the community at
large, to all popular organizations
and to the President of the United
States himself.
Aware of the fact that Lundeberg has made a deal with the
shipowners—if he wine the NLRB
election
to cut the manning
scales and re duce crews — the
ILWU stewards agreed that their
single most important job at the
moment was to maintain their
organization, their fighting spirit
and their unity in the face of the
NLRB - AFL PMA collusion to
drive them off the ships.
ROBERTSON REPORTS
The ILWU-SDOC stewards,
meeting at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, on that evening heard a
full report on the situation by
.1. R. (Bob) Robertson, ILWU
first vice-president and chairman
of SDOC.
Robertson told the working
cooks, who represented nearly
every ship in the harbor as well
as many men on the beach, that
ILWU would follow through in
its determination to fight to guarantee the job rights of individual
stewards.
After hearing Robertson, and
after spirited discussion, the stewards present voted unanimously
to accept the recommendations
of ILWU's officers to:
•Maintain their organization;
•Maintain their unity and fighting spirit;
•Seek whatever relief can be
found in the courts against the
NLRB's outrageous and unprecedented approval of AFL discrimination.
GUARANTEE JOBS
Robertson said that the toughest part of the fight was now at
hand. "In effect," he said, "the
stewards are fighting the NLRB,
the Coast Guard, the courts and
the shipowners as well as the
AFL.
"The single objective you must
have in mind now, is to force the
government board to guarantee,
in advance, that the job rights of
the working cooks and stewards
are respected.
"We know that AFL's promise
not to discriminate against any
stewards department worker because of race, color or creed is

SAN FRANCISCO — Protests
by ILWU over the restriction of
trade union rights in Venezuela
and Franco Span were acknowledged by the United Nations in
letters to ILWU secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, mailed from
New York last month,
In both instances, Egon
Schwelb, acting director of the
Division of Human Rights of the
UN wrote that the ILWU protests a ruse.
would be called to the attention
"It has already made a deal
of the Economic and Social Coun- with the shipowners to cut the
cil of UN and the Commission of manning scales and reduce the
Human Rights,
crews—if it wins the election.
Since Spain is not a member of
"Even before the election itself,
the UN, the ILWU protest letter Lundeberg is attempting to incannot be forwarded to that gov- timidate the stewards by anernment, M. Schwelb stated. The nouncing that initiation fees after
letter relating to the oppression January 1, in his outfit, are going
of workers in Venezuela will be up to $100.
sent to that government.
TO CLIP WORKERS
"If this man had the interests
of the workers at heart, his first
Impulse would be to protect the
rights to their jobs, not to clip
them for as much money as the
traffic will bear."
Assuring the ILWU-SDOC stewards that 1LWU will remain on
the job, Robertson said the union
would continue to service the men
on the ships and fight every beef
that comes up on ship or ashore.
A high degree of unity was
shown at the meeting, as speaker
after speaker hit the mike with
suggestions and ideas for maintaining the fight to keep the
stewards—the majority of whom
are Negroes—on their jobs.
TO THE PEOPLE!
The stewards showed that they
*GENTLEMEN, 1 GUESS WE'LL HAVE
TO SIGH WITH THE UN1ON SINCE
THEY STRUCK, THEY'VE GOT US
WITH OUP. PLANTS DOWN:*

were conscious of the need to
call to President Eisenhower's
attention what his own government agents are doing to American workers.
(Continued on Page II)
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Job Action on President Monroe
Wins Revised Working Schedule
SAN FRANCISCO-Job action
Many other working conditions
aboard the President Monroe re- have been cut aboard the Monroe,
sulted last week in the posting of but a meeting that resulted from
a new work schedule aboard the the job action has brought about
vessel the day she sailed on De- a new work schedule with the
cember 17.
company pledged to correct any
The ILWU-SDOC stewards part that is not workable, while
walked off the ship a half-hour at sea or in the next port of call.
before sailing time that day in
Heavy, padded chairs were put
protest against weak chairs the in the
stewards mess and some
company had installed in the
stewards mess, which would have 264 hours of overtime were reinbeen dangerous in heavy weather.
WORK SCHEDULE NG
They also demanded a workable work schedule that would
conform with that of the President Polk. The company had told
BALBOA, C. Z.-Rank and file
the stewards that they would have
to work the same schedule as the opinion of the NLRB sell-out to
Lundeberg's evil policies was exPolk, and vice versa.
There are approximately 3,000 pressed by the stewards aboard
hours of overtime difference be- the SS Sulphur Mines in a letter
tween the work schedules of the written to the board before its
two ships, with the stewards decision.
The letter read:
aboard the Monroe getting the
short end of the deal.
"Sirs:
"We take this opportunity to
This difference is due to conflicting time on the company's write to you, in regards to the
posted work schedule, with men ease now pending before you,
posted to work during hours they brought by the Seafarers International Union of North America
should be eating.
asking for an election on ships
represented by the Pacific Maritime Association for a threedepartment vote to determine
who will represent the Stewards
Department on these ships, claiming they have a precedent for
this on the West Coast. Let's
examine the facts:
"Our experience on this ship
HAMTRAMCK, Mich.-The in- goes back to 1920 and never in
dustrial suburb of Hamtramck, en- that time have the sailors or firetirely surrounded by Detroit, be- men had anything to do with the
came the fourth town in Michigan manning of the stewards departto set up a fair employment prac- ment or participated in an electice commission December 15. The tion to determine who would
council, aware of the spring city represent us. True, there was the
elections, voted unanimously for old International Seamens Union
the measure, which carries a maxi- under which we were affiliated
mum of $100 fine or 90 days in with them, but we were strictly
jail for violation.
autonomous with separate and
Employers of 6 or more em- distinct officers.
ployees are forbidden to discrimi"It is a matter of common
nate on account of race, creed or knowledge that Harry Lundeberg
nationality against applicants for ran up and down the West Coast
employment or against employees blasting old Andy Furuseth as
In promoting them or in firing a phony during the '34 and '36
t k e m. Religious organizations, strikes. Now he proclaims him
fraternal bodies, and private as the founder of his union. The
homes hiring servants are exempt truth is that the old 1SU had befrom the law.
come so putrid and graft-ridden
UAW-CIO Dodge Local 3, a that the members revolted and
power in Hamtramck politics, formed the NMU on the East
plugged for the measure.
Coast as an industry-wide union,
The other Michigan FEPC and the West Coast stuck to the
towns are Pontiac, River Rouge, old custom of the AFL, namely,
and Ecorse. Both major parties craft unions, each autonomous
are pledged to a state FEPC law and having complete jurisdiction
in its own field.
by their platforms.

ILWU Cooks
Set to Fight
For Job Rights

stated that will be payable on the
ship to the following members:
Chan Tung, Victor Rodrigues,
John Fuentes, Charles Brown,
John Morales, Harry Parrott, Joseph Mackim, John Baker, Herbert Chun, Ralph Reynolds, Cleveland Edmonson, Ernest Callender,
Patterson and Durso.
Overtime for an AFL butcher
named Theodore Gruetzbach was
also won by the Monroe stewards.

Sulphur Mine Stewards
Write Letter to NLRB

Michigan
Town Sets Up
FEPC Law

ATTENTION. STEWARDS:

1954 Tax Refunds
You are probably entitled to refund of part of the taxes
withheld from your 1954 wages:
1.-If you did not ship steadily during 1954;
2.-1f you worked for more than one California company and earned over $3000;
3.-If you are an alien seaman who shipped offshore.
If you fall into one or more of these groups, please
follow the instructions given below to get your refund:
1.-If you did not ship steadily during 1954, you are
probably entitled to a refund of part of your withholding
tax. To get this refund:
(a) Wait until you get your W-2 forms from all the companies you worked for during 1954. These are usually
mailed out early in January, 1955.
(b) Take these W-2 forms to the Income Tax Section,
Internal Revenue Service, 110 McAllister Street, San
Francisco. They will help you fill out your income tax
form. DO NOT GIVE THEM THIS INCOME TAX FORM.
(c) Bring the income tax forgi back to the ILWU-SDOC
Welfare Office at 24 Market Street. In order to help you
protect your interests we will check it before you send it
in. This must be done before April 15, 1955.
(d) In due course, you will receive your refund by mail.
2.-If you worked for more than one California company and earned over $3000 in 1954, you are entitled to a
refund of the 1% deduction for California Disability Insurance on everything over $3000. (If you earned $5000,
the refund is $20).
Forms for claiming this refund are available at the
Welfare Office.
Just fill out and mail it in any time between January
and June 30, 1955.
3.-If you are an alien seaman not resident in the U. S.
and shipped offshore, you are probably entitled to a refund. Check at the Welfare Office for assistance.

(Continued from Page A)
The Eisenhower administration
-as well as the NLRB itself-is
on record against discrimination,
yet the NLRB itself has now put
the seal of approval on Lundeberg's anti-Negro bias.
The stewards will advise the
President of this situation. They
will also mount a campaign directed at community organizations-labor unions, churches,
social and political organizations,
and attempt to involve them in
the fight to maintain their jobs.
"The need of the moment,"
Robertson told them, "is to avoid
hysteria; to avoid running off in
all directions; but to direct our
fire where it will do the most
good.
'The fight to save the stewards'
jobs has now reached a critical
point. The sentiment of the
American people supports the
Supreme Court's anti-discrimination decisions, and they will not
allow Negro workers and other
minority workers to be driven
off the jobs they have held for
years."

"Now they ask you to let the
sailors and firemen vote in our
election, knowing that this would
amount to a rigged election, depriving us of our right to choose
a representative of the stewards
department, thereby forcing us to
take whomever they decided was
good for us. Never in the maritime history of the West Coast
have the sailors or firemen had
a right to vote in a stewards de- This is Aron Nedio, chief cook
partment election. In fact, the aboard the Prairie Mariner,
Federal Court stipulated that only which was recently laid up in
those men engaged on West Coast Norfolk, Va. Nedio was praised
PMA contract ships and only for his job by all hands. The
those in the stewards department stewards sent in $60 to the VIOLATION OF POLICY
were eligible to vote. This was
- SDOC strike fund and
The NLRB order, Robertson
fair and the S1U was beaten de- ILWU
are all back on this coast, told the stewards, "is a violation
cisively.
not only of the Board's own pol"All we ask is a fair chance to ready to ship out again.
icy, but of the stated policy of
vote, thus ending the confusion
the Eisenhower administration
engineered by Harry Lundeberg,
itself, which is on record as opwho has embarked on a course
posed to discrimination because
of rule or ruin. He alone is reof race, creed and color."
declinthe
steadily
sponsible for
Confirmation of this fact came
ing shipping on the West Coast.
again on December 21, when the
In conclusion, let us ask for a
San Francisco Chronicle reported
ballot with the ILWU and MC&S
in a front-page article by Jack
(AFL), and let the chips fall
WASHINGTON - An amend- Foisie that the government was
where they may."
ment to the War Claims Act of "writing a new, tougher 'nonSigned:
1948, passed during the closing discrimination in employment'
Charles W. Bostic,
days of Congress, may benefit provision into its contracts and
Edward L. Gonzales,
many members of the ILWU purchase orders with private
Grady 0. Turner,
firms."
Stewards Department,
Preston B. Bridgforth,
Collins,
Pubto
applies
A.
The
amendment
Quinton
Willie Joe Adams,
lic law 744 and clarifies the lanAntonio Quintas,
guage of Section 5 of the War
Claims Act to cover all seamen
Joe Hudson (Delegate).
who were captured or Interned
by the enemy in any area during
World War H.
Under the language of the 1948
Act, some seamen were denied
benefits for the reason that they
NEW YORK-A run-down of
were not captured or detained ships that have touched on East
within the areas specified by the Coast ports during the month Of
Act or by the Japanese.
December reveals th a t 11,WUThe present Act is intended to SDOC has a vast majority of stewNEW YORK-Rank and file
the language so as to ex- ards department members aboard
members of the National Mari- broaden
benefits to all seamen who these vessels.
time Union-C10, through their tend
or interned or
newspaper, NMU Rank & File Pi- were captured
To be specific, IIIVU-SDOC has
of Gergovernment
the
by
held
lot, are demanding a secret ref236 members aboard 24 ships,
inprisoner,
a
as
or
Japan,
many
erendum vote on the union's rewhile Lundeberg's SIU has only
cent agreement signed with the ternee, hostage, or in any other 52. Percentage-wise, ILWU memcapacity.
NLRB that opened its hiring halls
stewards department
Benefits under the Act amount bers in the
to non-union members and has
vessels comprise 78 perthese
of
it
However,
practically destroyed what union to $60 monthly.
the total, while Lundeshould be noted that because Con- cent of
security the NMU sailors had.
berg has 22 percent..
in
amendment
this
passed
gress
December
November
In t h e
no
Broken down, the ships covered
issue of the rank and file paper, the closing days of the session,
to covet show the following Ii guresthe NMU constitution is quoted appropriation was made
to prove that the deal made with additional claims made possible ILWU membership listed first:
by the new law.
NLRB is unconstitutional.
Arizona (6-4), P & T Voyager
The War Claims Commission
"The decision of our National
Tyler (0-1), Presi(5-5),President
possibility
Council," the paper says, "to sign says that there is every
(10-0), President
Buchanan
dent
the
an ‘NI.RJ3 stipulation' and to open that Congress will provide
(12-0), F. S. Bell (0-8),
Madison
the
our union books is the most dras- funds necessary to effectuate
Nian tic Victory (9-1), P & T
tic change in the 'established poli- Act.
Builder (7-3), Hawaiian Retailer
obbe
may
forms
proper
The
cies, programs and procedures of
(8-2), President Garfield (9-1),
Market Street, San
the Union' since our union was tained at 24 calling at the Wel- W. H. Peabody (8-0), Hongkong
by
Francisco,
Transport (5-5), P & T Explorer
founded."
fare Office or writing.
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
(7-3), Hawaiian Banker (10-0),
The NMU constitution holds
also;
that such changes require a seP & T Leader (6-4), Sulphur
the
cret referendum ballot of
Mines (8-0), President Taft (9-1),
membership on the decisions for
President Jefferson (10-2), Haa period of not less than two
waiian Citizen (10-0), President
weeks.
Polk (60-4), Union Sulphur (2-6),
The NMU Council, the rank and
President Harding (10-0), Presifile paper says, "will try to ram
dent Arthur (10-0) and Herman
throats
our
down
decisions
the
Frasch (6-2).
requirdecisions
as 'emergency
Who represents the stewards
ing immediate action for the prodepartment?
tection of the Union.' This would
be illegal a n d enconstitutional
and should be rejected by our
membership who should insist on
a National Referendum vote."
The NLRB had charged the
NMU with discrimination after a
SAN FRANCISCO - Shipping
9-month investigation of hundreds
in this port the last week in Noof complaints by seamen. The
vember and the first week in Destipulation was signed and NMU
cember added up to 93 jobs for
Cooper
Herman
counsel
general
ILWU stewards and 54 for AFL,
called it "a welcome conclusion
The totals shipped to date are
YOU
THINK
BET
11L
to extended negotiations because "DEAR BPSS:
even more impressii/e, with ILWU
it eliminated the processing of al- THAT BECAUSE I'M HOT UNION, I
having shipped 1,636 jobs to '140
most 200 cases against the HAVEN'T THE NERVE 112 ASK YOU
for Lundeberg's paper outfit.
FOR A RAISE

Cook Praisell

Attention:
Ex-Prisoners
Of War-

NMU Ranks
Rebel on
NLRB Deal

ILWU Has
236 to 52
On EC Ships

Shipping in NY
Favors ILWU
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What Will
1955 Bring
To Labor?

Fights for Negro's Right to House
Is Convicted of 'Sedition' in Ky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Carl
Braden, a newspaperman who defended the right of a Negro
family to live in a previously allwhite community, was found
guilty of sedition by a criminal
court jury here December 13.
No date was set for sentencing
by Judge L. IL Curtis. The jury
recommended a 15-year jail sentence and a $5,000 fine.
The jury deliberated for three
hours. Immediately following the
verdict, Braden was returned to
jail and his attorneys were still
attempting to arrange new bail
December 14.
PAPER FIRES HIM
Following the jury action,
Braden was hit from another direction when the Louisville Courier-journal, the paper for which
he had worked,issued a statement
saying:
"Carl Braden's employment by
the Courier-Journal has come to
an end with his conviction. This
newspaper has gone on the timehonored principles, rooted in our
American constitution, that a man
Is innocent until proved guilty.
Since Braden was charged by the
grand jury on October 1, he has
performed no work for this organization. His conviction puts a
permanent end to his connection
with the Courier-Journal."
Looming ahead were other
trials on various indictments involving six other persons, including Braden's wife, Ann. Other
trials were set to begin the week
of February 7.
Braden's case and all the other
Indictments arose out of an incident earlier in the year. Braden
bought a house in an all-white
community. He sold it to Andrew
Wade IV, a Negro who had been
unable to find decent housing for
his family in Louisvijle.
HOUSE BOMBED
The Wade house was first
threatened and then bombed.
Braden and several others helped
the Wade family to maintain some
kind of guard on their house.
They also demanded that local
police investigate the bombing
and prosecute those guilty of it.
The police first did nothing at
all. Then they turned on Braden
and the others demanding an investigation.
As a first step, an indictment
was returned charging Vernon
Sown, a truck driver who helped
guard the Wade house, with the
bombing. Hewn was able to show
that he had been in Milwaukee on

the weekend of the bombing. The
Indictment hinted that Bown had
been able to cause the bombing
by use of a radio set.
When, apparently, the indictment for the bombing seemed difficult to back up, an indictment
under an old and little used Kentucky sedition law was brought
in. This was the indictment under
which Braden was tried and
Sound guilty.

Ahearn, who said she had been a
plant in the Communist party for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and that she had known
Braden as a communist.
The state prosecutor, A. Scott
Hamilton, told a reporter here
that he himself had not known
that Mrs. Ahearn was a plant until
just before she was brought forward to testify against Braden.
Braden said the witness lied in
saying that meetings of peace
LYING WITNESSES
In the presentation of its case, groups and other local organizathe state called in a series of nine tions were communist meetings.
veteran witnesses all of whom
were former communists and had
figured in various other proceedings. None had any personal
knowledge of Braden.
NEW YORK — Information
The main line of argument apparently was that Braden's house, from the Maritime Commission
when ransacked by police, con- in Washington, D. C., has it that
tained books which the witnesses 10 East Coast coal run ships are
identified as being subversive.
scheduled for this coming year.
Three cargoes of about 30,000
Braden said that some of the tons
are also expected to be
books produced in court did not
belong to him at all. He denied shipped from Seattle.
No definite information has
having been a member of the
Communist party. He asserted been • received through ILWU's
that he had been for years active Washington representative, Jeff
In many phases of the labor move- Kibre, about what West Coast
ment. He and his wife are corres- companies will operate on this
pondents for the Federated Press. run, but it will probably be West
Coast Transoceanic Steamship
STOOLIE SINGS
Company. Stewards jobs will
As a rebuttal witness at the end probably go through CRO as 8
of the case the state did present of the 10 ships-are American flag
a local witness, Mrs. Alberta vessels.

Coal Run Ships
Are Scheduled

Southern Governor Says
He'll Cut School Funds
JACKSON, Fla. — Governor
Hugh White (D) made a threat
to cut off school funds if Mississippi's voters reject a segregation.
saving amendment to the state
constitution. The following day,
he bawled out the two newspapermen who reported his words.
The amendment, up for vote
December 21, would empower the
legislature to abolish public
schools and set up state-endowed
"private" schools to preserve
racial segregation.
White told the legal educational advisory committee he
would not call a special session of
the legislature to finance public
education for 1955-56 if the
amendment failed to Pam The
1954 legislature allotted only $16

million for that purpose, less than
half the amount needed.
When White's statement appeared in the press, be bitterly
accused representatives of the
Jackson Daily News and Ass..
elated Press of publishing an off
the record remark, although the
meeting was public.
White's reaction indicates how
fears are mounting in the state
that the amendment is a plot by
the big Delta plantation owners,
who have always been considered
hostile to the public schools. As
White was warned by Dean Robert Farley of the University of
Mississippi law school: "If you do
insist that you'll do nothing at
all if this amendment fails, you'll
get the reaction that you're trying tcrforce something down their
throats."

A survey of pre-session political
jockeying in Washington gives the
strong impression that organized
labor and its demands are going
to be forgotten by the leaders of
both parties until next election
year unless the spokesmen for
labor go into action quickly.
Both CIO President Walter P.
Reuther in bhi report to the Los
Angeles CIO convention and AFL
President George Meany in post
election statements indicated they
and their organizations were going to demand from liberal members of the 84th Congress the
progressive deeds they promised
when they got the support of
workers in their election campaigns.
CIO MARCHES ON
But Reuther's answer on the
convention floor to the demand
by President Michael J. Quill of
the Transport Workers Union for
organization of a labor party in at
least some states appeared to indicate the CIO top brass is inclined to go along with conditions
as they are. Quill warned that
labor is becoming an ever more
firmly affixed tail to the Democratic party and might live to
regret it. He complained that
Tammany Hall blocked the nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Jr., for Governor of New York and
had thrown him to the wolves
later after nominating him for the
attorney generalship.
Reuther countered that labor
could do a lot worse than support
Averell Harriman and said it was
lack of grass roots political work
that had caused the failure to
nominate Roosevelt for the top
spot on the state ballot.
MAKE A DEAL
But more important, members
of the CIO executive board have
repeated to reporters advice given
them privately by Reuther that if
the CIO wants to get things out
of the 84th Congress and the
Eisenhower administration it better throw its support to what were
called moderates like Senator
Walter F. George (D., Ga.) instead of to so-called extremists
like Senator Hubert H .Humphrey
(D., Minn.) and Senator Wayne
L. Morse (Ind., Ore.).
Reuther told the convention
that his ultimate hope is for a
realignment of existing political
parties which would place MeCarthyites and Dixiecrats on one
side and a party labor could support wholeheartedly on the other.
Indeed such a situation would
simplify labor's questions 'about
political activity. But actual developments since the November 2
election have been almost completely in the other direction.
DIXIECRATS ARE IN
Immediately after the ballots
were counted, Senator Lyndon
Johnson (D., Tex.) who will be
majority leader in the next Senate
and Humphrey agreed on a program of action that would solidify
the Dixiecrae: inside the Democratic party. They had to sacrifice
civil rights, civil liberties and any
real easing of restrictive labor
legislation to do that. It had the
complete support of Adlai Stevenson who is still the overwhelming
favorite to be the candidate again
for President.
Then a fight was put up at the
New Orleans meeting of the
Democratic National Committee
to elect a fighting liberal national
chairman. Stevenson and those
who want to rnolify the Dixiecrat
wing won in the election of Paul
H. Butler, Indiana backer of
Stevenson.
Butler created something of a
stir when be announced the Democrats would criticize Eisenhower
from now on, something none
dared to do before except Senator
Matthew M. Neely (W. Va.) and
a few others, during the elections.

DISPATCHER

On the Ships I
Charles Warsaw of the 3-man
rank and file SDOC committee
returned to the Hawaiian Mers
chant last trip, after representing
his union brothers and sisters
ashore for one trip.
Spirit is high among the stewards aboard the Panaman. They
held a meeting with SF's ILWU
Representative Jun Ben Louie
and were brought up to date OW
the program. Their strike fund
has started to roll.
Same aboard the Seafair, where
the stewards department is split
4 to 4. The AFL men are not
hardtiming the ILWU stewards,
and they contributed to the strike
fund on their recent tie-up in San
Francisco.
In the port of New York during
the last year ILWU-SDOC had an
eight to - one lead in registered
stewards. Out of * total of 875
men and women registered for
jobs in the local CRO fink hall,
ILWU-SDOC has 854, SW 118,
and there are five independents
listed.
On the China Mail beef (se*
letter in this issue from the
crew), the company told off the
sailors and ordered them to cease
their discrimination. The stew
ards have been in the habit of
eating in the sailors' mess before
breakfast and after lunch.
Congratulations are in order
for the one ILWU-SDOC man
(stewards utility) aboard the
Hawaiian Craftsman. He's been
hard-timed by the AFL goons
aboard, but is solid for ILWU.
The sailors aboard the James
Lick tried a phony beef to get
rid of ILWU stewards, claiming
the dishes were dirty, with soap
and sugar left in the bottom of
cups, etc. The AFL steward
backed them up. Consultation
with the company followed and
the company admitted the beef
was phony. The firemen and sailors, who had refused to sign one
signed on the next day.
The chief steward aboard the
P & T Seafarer, an AFL man, WSS
fired on the last trip—cursing and
starting fights aboard the ship.
Reports have it that the P & T
Trader will tie up in Seattle, and
when she comes out a pew crew
will be hired. ILWU is in a mejority aboard the ship.
The John Weyerhaeuser was also
scheduled to tie up in Portland
and hire a new crew when she
comes out. Looks like this company is making a practice of tying
up in Portland and coming out
with AFL crews, whenever it can.
The last AFL man aboard the
Hawaiian Wholesaler signed up
In ILWU when the ship Was in
Wilmington. He had been getting
a hard time from his own AFL
members. Learned the lesson.
Typical AFL hard timing was
exhibited aboard the Santa Adel*
the first week in December. The
sailors ate like farmhands till
they got to Los Angeles. The*
an AFL patrolman came aboard.
Then the sailors demanded boX
lunches from the company, for
the voyage between LA and San
Francisco. Claimed the stewards
were trying to poison them! The
company was weak enough to buy
$300 worth of box lunches.
A fine job has been dons
aboard the President Harrison by
Samuel James, ILWU-SDOC delegate. His shipmates wanted I
plug put in for him.
Ditto for Barney Weir, steward
aboard the Sea Serpent, who
keeps his department in good
shape all the time.

Ditto for Harry McLane of the
Mina Transport. Shipmates say
there's never any problem aboard
when he's chief steward. The
From July, 1953, to April, 1954, ship was around San Francisco
labor income, according to the for three weeks and even the
Commerce Department, fell at the sailors and firemen were
rate of about $900 million a to start any trouble. Thisafraid
Is a
month. The decline occurred each 100 per cent ILWU ship.
month and the total drop on an
annual basis was from $202.4 bilRollins, ILWU delegate aboard
lion in July a year ago to $194.3 the Pacific Transport, is being
billion in April. There was a commended by his erewmates
slight increase in May to $194.5 also. The score aboard is 7 ILWU
billion.
to 6 AFL
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Letters from the Ships
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members aboard the ships will be printed in
the Stewards' edition in accordance with space available. Send them to The Editor, The Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, California.)

China Mail Cooks
Fight Discrimination

ARA Rank & File Paper
Scores SIU Raid on Cooks
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pulse,
rank and file paper put out anonymously by members of the Amerlea Radio Association, in its December 1954, issue, scored Lundeberg for his attempt to take over
the stewards on PMA vessels.
In a leading article titled, "The
Shipowners Harvest," the rank
and file paper says:
"In petitioning for an election
covering all the unlicensed personnel on WC ships in a last ditch
effort to take over the cooks,
Lundeberg
.stated in his own
opinion, the Firemen have lost
their autonomy and have become
an integral part of the SIU Pacific District.
"After a crushing defeat in his
three-year attempt to smash the
MCS and take the cooks into his
AFL cooks union, Lundeberg has
come up with this new maneuver.
The cooks in the NLRB election
voted duo union' as the HAM
urged tbem to, rather than vote
for the AIL cooks union. Lundeberg was voted down by a 3 to 1
vote and the ILWU moved in to

Strike Fund is
Now Over $6,000
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWUSDOC strike fund stands at $6,035 as The Dispatcher goes to
press. The following contributions
to the emergency fund have come
through since the last issue of
The Dispatcher was printed:
Canada Bear
.$ 30.00
Flying Dragon
6.00
Old Colony Mariner
105.00
President Monroe
350.00
President Van Buren
20.00
125.00
Santa Adele
....
Santa Juana
_ 75.00
William Luckenbach ..— 61.00
President Cleveland
60.00
Monroe Victory
21.00
Niantic Victory ...
50.00
Pacific Bear
11.00
Nadine
.....- 23.00
Washington Mail ..._.... 15.00
Hobart Fulbright
5.00

gain a contract for the cooks
Reeling from that overwhelming
failure in the power grab, Lundeberg huddled with his Republican
friends and legal sharp shooters
In and out of the NLRB .
"... After preventing the cooks
from having a contract for three
years, Lundeberg has achieved
the height of success in his efforts to help the poor shipowner.
Now no one has a contract on the
West Coast ships

NAACP to
Aid Negroes
in Boycott
MOUND BAYOU, Miss.—Negroes in Mississippi who are victimized by a Jim Crow economic
boycott have been pledged support
by the National Association for
Advancement of Colored People.
In a letter received here by
President T. R. M. Howard of the
Regional Council of Negro Leadership, NAACP administrator Roy
Wilkins said his group is exploring ways to join with "other agencies Ind individuals in devising a
financial formula through regular
banking channels which would
provide relief for those small businessmen, farmers, homeowners
and others who have legitimate
claims and are sound risks, but
who have been refused credit by
Mississippi financial institutions."
ANSWER TO BOYCOTT
The NAACP letter was an answer to a boycott campaign organized by the White Citizens
Councils here and elsewhere in
the south.
The councils grew out of the
latest attempt by southern racists
to enforce segregation practices.
They followed immediately after
a VS Supreme Court decision
threatened to end segregation in
public schools. However, the
councils act on a broader front,
defending Jim Crow in all fields.
The councils have claimed that
they will not employ violence
against Negroes who act in anyway to end segregation. Instead,
they say they will use economic
force, denying credit or any other
financial aid and in some cases
even employment to Negroes they
want to punish.
PLANS MADE
The NAACP directors met to
study the problem December 13
and developed a plan for helping
boycott victims. Wilkins sald:
"We expect that as soon as the
mechanics can be arranged
through a bank in the area, the
program will go forward."

There are 8.9 million substandard dwellings in the US, of which
sponsored by an anfi-labo; only two million can be rehabiliIlrout‘ and he's trying to think of tated. Including farm dwellings,
patething good to say shoat them",, there are 15.3 million substandard
housing units in the country.
6411 50~lit

(SEATTLE) We the undersigned members of the stewards
department on the China Mail
wish to make the following statement:
That on December 10 the delegate of the lrLWU was informed
by the sailors' delegate that the
ILWU stewards were not to use
the sailors' mess hall for any purpose, except to serve the sailors.
Ninety per cent of our crew is
colored and we consider this a
flagrant violation of our civil
rights. We are drawing this discrimination — which if the unit
election is granted to the SIU will
be common practice — to the attention of the National Labor Relations Board.
We already indicated — in an
election last spring — that we
don't want to have anything to do
with the SIU.
Lloyd Gaskin (saloon mess)
Robt. L. Green (crew mess)
Henry Washington (BR)
Howard Steward (pantry)
William A. C. Graves
(Officers BR)
Frank Cohn (ass't cook)
Julius Cox
Napoleon Hansen
(2nd cook-baker)

Navigator Steward
Explains a Beef
(PORTLAND) Just a few lines
to say that I am sorry that I took
so long to write this time, but
with things happening as they
are I have been much too busy
attempting to hold on to my
temper, and wondering whether
they were going to tie up the ship
or not. Here is a resume of what
has happened this past couple
weeks.
On November 31, we arrived in
San Francisco and on arrival had
a few beefs, not on the food, but
on too many fresh salads being
served, not enough rice, too much
rice, and the main beef that I
could see was that the Steward
(myself), did not cooperate with
the deck or engine delegate.
As you know, we had an AFL
cook for a relief trip, on arrival
when Bill Young returned to the
ship, the deck department went
to the respective agents and company men in an attempt to keep
the AFL cook aboard, they were
very unsuccessful and accordingly began to take it out on the
Steward's department.
On December 8, after not missing a meal in the ensuing period
and eating like hogs and pigs at
each and every meal they decided
that they would all go to the
hospital claiming they had dysentery.
This was right after lunch,
when they ate up everything that
was prepared. So they went to
the mate and got hospital slips
and supposedly went to the hospital. At dinner that night, there
were two or three who rushed
back to the ship to eat. The next
morning they were all aboard for
breakfast and ate like pigs again.
So there was nothing to come
of that. Then their agents called
the company and made the statement that they would not sail the
ship unless there were changes
made in the Steward department,
and subsequently tied up the ship
supposedly because of this. Well
the ship stood by the dock on the
10th and they would not sail it.
On the 11th they moved the ship
to Selby, Calif. They again refused to sail it from there over
the weekend. On Monday, the
13th, we got under way for Portland from where this letter is
mailed.
Now during all this uproar I
and the Stewards department
have been completely ignoring
the happenings and the slurs
thrown by the big three of the
deck department. The bosun-carpenter-delegate and also a sea
lawyer who is supposed to be the
black gang delegate. We. have
Ignored them so completely that
they have become radical in their

frustrations and resent even any
of the deck department talking
with the stewards..
Now for you to understand the
situation, I must tell you that all
the trouble on here comes from
the four men I mentioned above,
the rest of the men aboard ship
do not hold with their ideas but
feel that they must follow them
because of the trouble the four
can cause them.
During the previous trip, the
bosun and carpenter were as
sweet as sugar, anything they
could do to help the Stewards
department, they immediately did.
A day out from San Pedro, the
carpenter passed out pledge cards
and got them thrown back in his
face as if they were a joke. Then
the troubles started.
We're with ILWU all the way
and that's the way we will stay.
RICHARD L. FULTON,
P & T Navigator,
(Delegate).

SDOC Friend in
Yokohama Writes
(YOKOHAMA) I thought that
you kind people had forgotten
me. I have distributed the issues
of The Dispatcher that came in
and I think the fellows here appreciated it ... One thing you
may be sure of, I'm with you all
the way. So send any and all news
to me and I'll do my best to see
that it gets to the fellows.
Rudy Bass (former MCS)
Club Harlem.

Gives Thanks to ILWU
And NAACP for Fight
(LOS ANGELES) A big hand
of thanks to ILWU's staff and
members, to First Vice President
J. R. Robertson and Attorney
Terry Francois and the NAACP.
I am a member of the ILWU
stewards and will remain a member till there arc no unions and
no ILWU.
I am a Negro and a victim of
discrimination and we are 100 per
cent behind ILWU and the
NAACP in the drive to free the
stewards from the hands of the
SIU-SUP and the MFOW. They
are unfair and are trying to drive
the stewards department off the
waterfront.
We members of the Negro people and the oriental races and
rank and file union members will
not permit these two discriminating unions to swallow the stewards on the ships or on the beach.
We have pledged ourselves to
fight any such move and are determined to affiliate ourselves
with the union of our choice.
Many of us have been waiting
for 3 or 4 years to go to sea as
friends and fellow working men,
and we will not be run off the sea
by the sailors and firemen. We're
waiting for the NLRB and the
courts to give a fair ruling—that
will permit us to choose our own
union: the ILWU.
We are seagoing Negroes; we
are US citizens and pay taxes like
the members of other departments, and we will reject and refuse to be pushed off the ships by
Jim Crow because of our race or
color, and we will fight to the last
man.
So, sisters and brothers, stand
by the union that stands by us—
the ILWU.
Emanuel Phillips, Book 1178

Who's Calling Who
A Communist Now?
(AT SEA) We aboard the P&T
Navigator have been interested
parties in the present waterfront
troubles since their inception, and
in our discussions have come upon quite a few facts that no one
else seems to mention. We have
long resented being vilified by
many of the names which we
have been called and now feel

that we should bring the following things to the consideration of
the general public.
. Lundeberg has been a leading figure in accusing us of the
marine cooks as being Reds, Communists. Declaring to all and
sundry that our union should be
condemned because we're unAmerican, he stated we caused
all the dissension, disruption and
un-American activities on the
waterfront. What line is Lundeberg following?
We are informed by the present crop of books and newspapers
that a Communist government is
a government of the many by the
few: in other words, a few strongminded men control the great
mass of people with an iron hand
and a group of murderous henchmen.
How is the SUP run? Lundeberg has completely subjugated
the men in the SUP and their
new affiliates, the MFOW,to such
an extent that the men dare not
utter one word against their head.
If all that we have read concerning communism has any truth in
it, then the SUP head, who has so
long raised the cry of Red against
all and sundry who have opposed
him, is following devotedly the
so-called Communist line.
William Anderson (delegate)
Richard L. Fulton (steward)
William Young (Ch. cook)
Elijah Holmes (2nd cook)
Fred Albott (mess )
Donald C. Nichols (mess)
Ned B. Fortuna (mess)
Angel L. Pagan (mess)
David Johnson (BR)
Richard Anderson (utility)

SDOC Cooks
In Hospital
This Week
SAN FRANCISCO—The followtrig ILWU-SDOC stewards were in
the SF Marine Hospital as this
Issue of The Dispatcher went to
press.
Third Floor: John Gracie, Tack
Lau Chong, Francis Springfield,
Solomon F. Rucker, Ernest Brown,
Jesus A. Osoric, Loren L. Longshore, Robert Joffern, Abraham
Matonis, Earl Wilson;
Fourth Floor: Raven de Frazier, William Jones, C. W. Grum,
Robert Hicks, H. R. Smith, John
Spencer;
Fifth Floor: Claudius Harley,
Wade Smiley, Richard Roundtree,
John Fish, Charles Sampson, Desiree Borelli, Griffin Reed and Fernando Domingo.
Stewards visiting their union
brothers and sisters in the hospital should inquire first at the reception desk for their room numbers, as patients are occasionally
moved from one room to another.
No better time to visit sick
brothers and sisters could be
found than this Christmas weekend.

N & SC ILWU
Bodies Back Cooks
WILMINGTON—The Northern
and Southern California District
Councils of ILWU, meeting in
joint session here on December
11, voted unanimously to adopt
the International Executive Board
resolution of support to ILWUSDOC stewards, in their fight for
union repiesentation and a contract.
The councils are composed of
all Northern and Southern California ILWU locals, comprising
25,000 members in the state of
California.
The ILWU Executive Board
resolution was adopted on December 8, and said, in part:
"The ILWU has an obligation
to support the men in the stewards department for a fair shake
and a fair deal. We will oppose
any program of any kind, even
If dressed up by NLRB approval,
which eliminates Negroes a n d
other minority group members
from the seagoing industry on
the West Coast."
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They Negotiated 17-cent Longshore-Shipsclerics Package

FRANK ANDREWS
Local' 47

CHARLES APPEL
Local 19

CHARLES BECK It
Local 34

GORDON GIBLIN
Local 13

LOUIS COLDBLATT
Secretary-Treasurer

ss.
J. R. ROBERTSON
1st Vice President

Above in alphabetical order are the twelve members of the li.VVU Coast
Longshore and Shipsclerks negotiating committee, which announced on December 13 agreement which added 5 cents hourly to waterfront paychecks last
Monday, plus 2 cents more for welfare, plus another 6-cent wage boost newt

John Fiesel
Re-Elected
To 4th Term
WILMINGTON -- John nese',
president of ILWU Local 63 (marine clerks) has been re-elected
to his fourth term. He defeated
Elmer Mevert by a vote of 316 to
81.
Bill Pierey won the vice presidency over Curtis Wasson by a
298 to 113 tally. (Piercy is the son
of the local's former president,
the late William B. Piercy, Sr.)
Sam Kidd was elected sergeantat-arms in a race with Lee Prlia,
winning 212 votes to Prlia's 184.
In other races, the following
were elected:
Jess Dollar (294) and Les Gebhard (273) to the labor relations
committee over Fred Eggleston
(131) and R. Newman (68).
Eleven members of the executive board, newly elected, are: W.
Armstrong, C. Clay, R. Denier, P.
Duncan, E. Jamson, H. Lane, M.
Ralph, H. Rickers, W. Schroeder,
C. Stotts, Sr. and T. Toland.
Dispatcher Roy Wilson, running
unopposed, was re-elected.

Ernie Baker,
To Salem ILWU
Local 8
former president, who was
chosen to represent Oregon locals at the state legislature by
the Columbia River District
Council of WWII

HOWARD BODINE
CLRC

CHARLES ROSS
Local 8

HARRY BRIDGES
ILWU President

HENRY SCHMIDT
Local 10

GERMAIN BULCKE
2nd Vice President

L. B. THOMAS
CLRC

June 13 and an additional 1 cent for welfare. Added to the 3 cents already
gained for improved vacations, the whole package added up to 17 cents with
a firm agreement running to June, 1956, and longer if agreement can be
reached on a common expiration date for East and West coast contracts.

ILWU Locals Send Representative Dockers in
To Sacramento for 1955 Session Alaska Up
To $3.06

WILMINGTON--A joint meeting of the Northern and Southern
California District Councils, held
here on December 11, voted
unanimously to ask their respective locals to raise 50 cents per
member for legislative action in
1955 on the state level.
The resolution read, in part:
"Locals' of the ILWU and each
member of the ILWU must recognise that adoption of pro-labor
legislation and the defeat of antilabor legislation is of vital importance to the union and to each
member.
50c PER MEMBER
"The need for a proper legislative-action program for this ‘session of the legislature will be
approximately $12,500, which
amounts to no more than 50 cents
per 11LAVU member in the State
of California."
The recommendation that each
delegation at the joint meeting
undertake to ask its respective
local to raise the 50 cents per
head contribution then went on
to say:
"The money collected shall be

placed in a separate fund and expended as directed by the legislative committee set up at this
meeting, consisting of the officers
of the two councils."
(Local 14 in Eureka voted on
December 15 to contribute $1.00
per member.)
Officers of the Northern California District Council are Henry
Schmidt, president (Local 10)
and Michael Johnson, secretary
(Local 34); of the Southern California District Council: Bill Lawrence (Local 13) president, and
Louis Sherman (Local 26) secretary.
GALLEGOS ELECTED
The councils meeting together
voted unanimously to elect Joseph Gallegos (Local 54, Stockton) as California ILWU legislative representative in Sacramento
for the coming session of the legislature. Gallegos is secretary of
the Stockton longshore local, and
has served in the same capacity
before. He will go to Sacramento
on January 3.
In actions directly related to
the coming session of the legisla-

Oregon Locals Plan Programs
To Fight Anti-Labor Laws
ASTORIA, Ore.—Ernest Baker
of Local 8 will represent Oregon
ILWU locals at the forthcoming
session of the legislature, it was
decided by the Columbia River
District Council meeting here on
December 12.
It will be the first time the
ILWU has had a representative at
Salem. The post was created after
considerable discussion, both in
the council and its affiliates, on
the basis that the Oregon ILWU
should be in a position to: (1)
Help repeal 663 (Oregon's antipicketing law); (2) Help block
"right to work" legislation (already in effect in 17 other states);
(3) Fight any bills aimed at destroying industry-wide bargaining; (4) Combat any move to tax
injury and retirement pensions;
(5) Fight for improvements in
unemployment compensation and
- for (6) state safety provisions.
UNANIMOUS CHOICE
Baker's selection to fill t h e
newly-created post w a a unanimous. Re has been active with

AFL and CIO representatives on
Portland's United Labor Committee which is credited with sending 13 out of 16 labor-endorsed
candidates to the legislature from
Multnomah County and with giving US Senator-Elect Richard
Neuberger and US Representative-Elect Edith Green their winning margins. A statement of policy which Baker mapped out following the 1953 session started
the ball rolling in the first place
on the idea of an ILWU representative, it was pointed out.
A separate motion directed
Baker to issue news releases on
legislative matters of interest to
labor at least once every two
weeks to the participating locals.
The new representative, will be
accountable to the council, and
his first band reports will be a
feature of council meetings during the session. The method of
financing was decided on some
time ago.
Actual selection of a represeri(Coutinnet on Page 4)

ture, the joint councils went on
record:
• To reiterate support for proposals regarding unemployment
and disability insurance which
were presented to the Assembly
in September;
• To recommend that the councils be represented by the ILW.0
research department at further
Sacramento hearings on December 14;
• To oppose adoption of any
"right to work" bills in California;
• To seek repeal of the California Jurisdictional Disputes Act;
• To do every thing possible to
secure adoption of a state PEP
law;
• To support a bill requiring licensing of X-ray technicians;
•To work for a bill eliminating
discrimination against longshoremen and warehousemen in state
compensation injury payments
and settlements.
REPORTS HEARD
The delegates to the joint council meeting heard a report by
ILWU Local 6 secretary-treasurer
Richard Lynden on the recent
Congressional elections and
adopted the International Executive Board statement of policy on
the matter. They also went on
record to seek repeal of the
Brownell-Butler Law and voted
to communicate with Congressman Jack Shelley and James
Roosevelt to urge them to fight
for its repeal.
Renewed support to ILWU
President Harry Bridges, as he
faces a fifth frameup trial seeking his deportation, was voted and
all component locals were urged
to do the same.
The report on legislative action,
which preceded the election of
Joe Gallegos was delivered by
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson, who pointed
out that the union is approaching
a period when it will be difficult
to secure many more gains by
negotiation, and political action
will be necessary. "Political action," said Robertson, "means
porkehops."
COOK, TRAVIS BACKED
The statement of policy adopted
by the ILWU International Executive Board, in support of ILWUSDOC stewards, was also adopted
by the joint councils, by unanimous vote.
(Continued on Pogo ti)

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
longshoremen in Alaska will be
enjoying straight - time rates of
$3.06 an hour with overtime at
$4.59, as the result of wage negotiations concluded this month with
the Pacific Maritime Association.
The new Alaskan wage rates
were announced by IMF Second
Vice .President Germain Ruicke
on December 16, in a letter to
all Alaska longshore locals.
Recapitulating the new gains
made by ILWU, Buleke advised
the Alaskan locals that;
"Effective as of December 20,
1954, 8 a.m., your basic straight
time rate will be $3.06 and your
overtime rate will be 64.59. This,
of course, includes the allowances
in lieu of vacations and pensions.
Welfare contributions by employers will be increased from 10qt
cents to 11s cents per hour."

Capitol Man
Joseph Gallegos, secretary of ,
ILWU Local 54 (Stockton) who'
was elected December Il by
the Northern and Southern'
California ILWU District Court..'
cils to represent California Iodl
eels at the next session of Om
California legislature in Sacra.
merit*. Gallegos has held tha
job bIfore and will go to this,
state (lapilli ia Jointer*
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portraits reproduced here were painted
Two Great Citizens The
by Maurice Kidjel, Hawaii artist, under
commission by the ILWU Memorial Association in the Islands. Both former
Mayor John Wilson and former Federal Judge Delbert Metzger, are outstanding
liberals in the Territory and good friends of ILWU. Each portrait, painted in oils.
is 35 by 28 inches, and they hang in the Memorial Association Building in Honolulu. The artist, born in Odessa, Russia, lived many year in France and has been
in the Islands for the last 25 years. A man of many talents, Mr. Kidiel has also

done portraits of the late Supreme Court Justice Frank Murphy, as well as
bronze busts of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, discoverer of the electric light.
He also designed a special machine-gun sight for the US Air Force during World
War II, for which he received a citation and decoration from General Richardson, Commander in Chief of the Pacific Theater of Operations. The International union has just purchased one of the portraits, but both will continue to
hang in Honolulu. Former Mayor Wilson is at the left, above. Judge Metzger
incurred the wrath of reactionaries for his liberal decisions.

Bulace Alerts Alaska
—Tax-Cut Opportunity
SAN FRANCISCO — IL WU
members in Alaska were advised
on Dec. 7 by Germain Buleke,
ILWU Second Vice-President, that
an opportunity now exists for
them to fight for the same 25 per
cent cost-of-living deduction from
their income taxes that government employes in the Territory
were granted two years ago.
In letters to all ILWU Alaskan
locals, Bulcke informed them of
a recent conference held in Washington, D. C'., between Cyril Coyene, president of the Skagway
(Alaska) Central Labor Council
and the ILA local there, Jeff Kibre, 1LWU Washington representative, and Marion B. Folsom, under-secretary of the US Treasury.
ALL UNIONS PRESENT
The government, two years ago,
permitted such a deduction for
government employes living in
the Territory. ILWU has been
trying to win such a deduction
for its membership there, since
ILWU agreements provide for a
wage differential based on the
higher cost of living in Alaska.
Folsom indicated that the matter would be reconsidered and it
might be possible to make recommendations for legislative action
during the next session of Congress.
GET ON THE BALL
Bulcke advised all ILWU locals
in the Territory,that, in order to
get such legislation, they would
have to help organize a broad
campaign around the issue.
"I therefore would like to urge
that our locals immediately contact all other trade unions in
their given area, regardless of affiliation, and set up committees
for the purpose of getting the

broadest support behind this
move. Also, Chambers of Commerce and other fraternal and
civic organizations ought to be
drawn into this, and they should
adopt resolutions and statements
of policy indicating their support
for such legislation," Bulcke
wrote.

Oregon Locals to
Appear in Salem

(Continued from Page 3)
tative was made at this month's
meeting after it was pointed out
by several delegates, including R.
J. Keenan and Francis Murnane
of Local 8 and Roland Peterson of
Local 18 that the legislature goes
into session January 3 and the
"initial punches are important.
We would lose two weeks time if
we waited until next month to
get moving."
LOCAL 8 ACTIVE
Despite rumored SUP protest,
Local K is still active in a big way
on the Portland United Labor
Committee, it was reported. Central Labor Council President Will
Way, whom the SUP tried to "censure" for associating with ILWU
and who vouched for the dockers'
assistance in the sensational November election wins, was recently re-elected to that office unanimously.
Adding impetus to the CRDC1s
legislative program was the announcement that ILWU members,
running on the Democratic ticket,
had made successful bids for port
commissioner in Astoria, St. Helens and Newport. (The three are
Albert Rissman, Local 50; Brother McAlister, Local 68, and Tom
Lashbaugh, Local 53.)
A highlight of the meeting was
Factory employment dropped the introduction of a new council
300,000 between mid-October and delegate, Kneeland Stranahan,
mid-November, 1953, six times from Checkers Local 40. The local
larger than the usual decline for will have representation on the
that time of year, the Bureau of council from now on, Stranahan

Labor Statistic's reported.

said.

Councils of

Northern and Southern California District
At North-South Meet The
ILWU met jointly in Wilmington at ILWU Local 13 headquarters on December I I to shape a legislative action program. (See story, page 3). In the
top photo, left to right, Lou Sherman (Local 26) and Mike Johnson (Local 34), secretaries of the
southern and northern councils, respectively. Then, Bill Lawrence (Local 13) and Henry Schmidt
(Local 10), southern and northern council presidents. The two pictures below were taken during
—DISPATCHER PHOTOS
the all-day meeting of the councils, showing the delegates in action.
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ILWU Hits Attempt to
Cut UnemploymentPay
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU has
attacked the current cries of
"fraud" in unemployment insurance payments, in the form of a
document submitted on December
14 to the California Assembly
Interim Committee on Finance
and Industry.
The committee has been investigating allegations of fraudulent payment of unemployment
benefits, under pressure of reactionary employers who would like
to cut down their payments into

Dental Plan
To Start in
NW Shortly
(Continued from Page 1)
The service plan proposed for
Oregon ports, identical with Washington's, is being considered by
the Oregon State Dental Association.
Children signed up for the service plan in either state may go to
any dentist who is participating
In the plan. Any licensed dentist
who is a member of the American
Dental Association or eligible for
membership may participate. Over
half the dentists in the Seattle
area have already said they will
participate. The men can find out
the status of a particular dentist
from him or through their locals.

the state unemployment insults
ance fund.

AIDS BOSSES
The ILWU protest took the
form of a document submitted by
its research director, Lincoln Fairley. .
In his analysis of the question,

Fairley contends that "the hue
and cry over so-called 'fraudulent'
benefit payments, whatever its
purpose, does not serve a constructive end. It tends to discredit the whole unemployment
insurance program in the eyes of
the public and thus to provide a
cover for employer moves to reduce the number of beneficiaries
and hence to save on their payroll taxes. The charges of wholesale fraud, supported only by the
most meagre documentation, are
a source of much heat and little
light."
The extended analysis of the

situation, submitted by ILWU to
the committee and the director
of the California Department of
Employment (William A. Burkett), demonstrates that the impetus behind the current investi-

gation comes from employers who
would greatly benefit by a whole-

sale reduction of those eligible
for unemployment payments.
WANTS SUM HIKED
The State Department of Employment has obliged by proposing that base period earnings be
increased from $300 to $800, before workers can be eligible to
unemployment checks.
Participating dentists will pro- collect
This would totally eliminate a
vide each child with all needed great many
intermittent workers.
dental care except orthodontics
a letter to Burkett, Fairley
(teeth straightening), space main- In
stated on December 16: "Logi-

tainers, bridge work, cosmetic
work done purely for looks, and
care otherwise covered by the
Welfare Fund.
Care under the service plans

will include X-rays, cleaning, fillings, extractions, services for prevention of cavities and other dental disease, and services in case,
of accident. The participating dentists will be paid for these and
other needed services according
to a schedule setting forth an
allowance for each service. There
will be no charges to the family
for the care.
Under the alternate plan to be
offered in the Northwest, the insurance company plan, children
may go to any dentist who is a
member of the American Dental
Association or eligible for membership.
Continental Casualty Company
will act as the vehicle of payment.
Through the company, the dentists will be paid for services for
each child up to a maximum of
$95 for the pilot year. The Fund
will make payments according to
a similar schedule as under the
service plan operation.
The insurance company also
will underwrite $150 insurance,
according to the schedule,for each
accident to sound and natural
teeth, with $150 insurance for the
wife in case of death due to offthe-job accident,
Under the service type of plan
with participating dentists, the
family will have no dental bills
unless the child receives excluded
services. Under the indemnification plan the individual dentists
can charge more or less than the
schedule allows for their services.
The families will be responsible
for any charges for a particular
service above the scheduled allowance as well as for any charges
over the $95 maximum and any
charges for exluded services.
$100 A CHILD
The Pilot Dental Program In
the Northwest will cost the Fund
about $106 per child. This figure
is higher than in California because all studies show the dental
needs are greater. The trustees
took the greater needs into account in line with their aim of
providing as much of the needed
restorative and preventive care as
possible in the pilot year period.
Oregon ports to be covered besides Portland are North Bend,
Coos Bay, Bandon, Rainier, Reedsport, Astoira, Newport, and St.
Helen's.
Washington ports to be covered
besides Seattle are Vancouver,
Longview, Raymond, Bellingham,
Aberdeen, Everett, Olympia, Port
Gamble and Port Townsend.

cally, the end result of this sort
of thing is that the only people
eligible for .unemployment compensation will be those who have
steady jobs and consequently will
never need it,"
In a letter to all California
locals, which will reach them
shortly, Fairley cited two examples of what are considered
"fraudulent" payments of unemployment compensation:
WHAT THEY MEAN
• A worker applied for his benefit check but had a smashed hand
wrapped in a bandage. This was
considered ."fraud," because he
misrepresented the facts when he
said he was "available for work."
Though eligible for disability insurance, he was not referred to
the appropriate department;
•A Local 6 member reported
one day's earnings of $14.40 during a week of unemployment. He
received a partial benefit and, for
four subsequent weeks drew his
full benefit, being still out of
work.
Then he was notified that he
had misrepresented his earnings
for that one day: the employer
had reported his earnings as
$17.10. He had misread the check
stub as $14.40, not noticing one
hour of overtime.
For this "fraud" he had to pay
back the partial benefit, plus the
$3 error, and also $120 in benefits he had received on the four
subsequent weeks. Not only will
he receive no further benefits
while ;the appeal is pending—he
also faces possible prosecution.

December MOL
Features ILWU
NEW YORK — The December
Issue of March of Labor features
the 20th anniversary of ILWU
collective bargaining on the West
Coast.
The article deals with the banquet held in San Francisco on
October 12 of this year, whieh was
attended by 773 ILWU rank and
filers and officials, as well as representatives of the Pacific Maritime Association. The article
bears the byline of Morris Watson,
editor of The Dispatcher.
The December issue of the labor
monthly has other articles, one
titled, "The Saab Board" (about
the Subversive Activities Control
Board), another which analyzes
the recent national elections, a
third about the Taft-Hartley indictment of Maurice Travis,"secretary-treasurer of the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers,

A rickety old gangplank on the SS Peferstar (British registry.)
broke in two under the weight of four longshoremen at Pier 16 le
San Francisco at noon on December 18. Top picture shows half of the gangplank on the dock, the
other half dangling from the ship. Bottom picture shows how the plank had been patched at the
point of the break. Shown in the center picture are three of the five men who narrowly missed
serious injury. They are Jules Rodin, a winchdriver, and Emil Mrla and Manuel Linares, hold.
men. Linares was iusf about to step on the plank when it broke. The others held onto the side ropes
and let themselves down hand over hand. The US Coast Guard, busy these days on a program of
screening good union men, is charged with the duty of inspecting ships and detecting such un-

Narrow Escape

safe gear.

—Dispatcher photo"

Juneau Spruce Attacks ILWU Funds
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Intern at iona I secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt on December 10
advised all locals of the union that
the "freezing" of ILWU assets by
court order- obtained by the defunct Juneau Spruce Company
was "the latest attempt_to tie up
or cripple the ILWU by trying to
collect the Taft-Hartley judgment
handed down against the International union and Local 16,
Juneau."
The court order was issued on
December 9 and was directed at
the International and ILWU Locals 6, 10 and 142. It forbid the
transfer to the International of
any property or funds "belonging"
to the International, and froze the
International bank account.
ORIGIN OF JUDGMENT
The judgment originated from
a strike in 1948 by Local 16 longshoremen after the Juneau Spruce
Company decided to have its longshore work performed by its mill
workers. Local 16 had long held
a contract for the work with the
company's predecessor. The mill
workers, members of the IWA,
respected the picket lines, until,
without reference to them, their
international officers signed a
back door agreement for 1WA to
perform the work.
It was by this means that the

ings, his savings or his property.
"2. The attachment is not and
a jurisdictional dispute under the
Taft-Hartley Act, and sued both cannot be directed against any
Local 16 and the international local union, its funds, dues voile&
union, winning a judgment of tions or property. And this in-

company converted the strike into

$750,000.
The $750,000 judgment, plus
$100,000 in added costs, was affirmed by the US Supreme Court
on January 7, 1952, and efforts to
collect the sum, plus interest,
have continued ever since.
TEXT OF LEITER
Actually the Juneau Spruce
Company is no longer in existence.
The text of the Goldbatt letter
follows in full:
"The International officers have
been asked about the effect of
the court order obtained by the
defunct Juneau Spruce Company
and served on the International
and several local unions on Thursday, December 9.
"This is,the latest attempt to
tie up or cripple the ILWU by
trying to collect the Taft-Hartley
judgment handed down against
the International Union and Local
16, Juneau,
"The following facts should be
brought to the attention of all
ILWU members, including the
old-timers.
"1. The attachment Is not and
cannot be directed against any
member of the ILWU, his earn-

eludes any local building associar
tion, its funds or its property.
CARRY ON AS USUAL
"3. All properties of the locals
belong to them and to the members—and to no one else. And
despite any court orders the locale
are not forbidden to continue to
carry on any of their activities,
functions, and responsibilities as
they have been doing.
"4. The few locals served with
the court orders are directed only
not to turn over to the Intern*
tional any property or funds be.
longing to the International.
"5. The order against the Intei.
national and Local 16 has the effect of temporarily freezing the
International bank account pending legal clarification of the matter.
"We will keep you informed or
all developments as they take
place."
The average workweek In Feb.
ruary, 1954, for manufacturing
workers was 39,5, compared with
44.9 last year. Average weekly
earnings slipped from $71,17 to
$70.71.
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Local 10
Election
Complete

ILA Rejects
Pact; New
Talks Start

SAN FRANCISCO — Run-off
elections in ILWU Local 10, for
dispatchers, business-agents and
other posts were completed the
first week in December and announced last week.
Selected for local offices for
1955 were the following:
Business agents: J .P. Aquilina,
Bill Branson and Reino Erkkila.
They defeated George Bradley,
W. Christensen and Frank L.
Stout.
Dispatchers: Louis Costa, Richard Harp, Albert James, Jimmy
Manning, Vince Marino, Charles
Mayfield, Johnny Olivera, Joe
Perez and Mike Samaduroff.
Sergeants-at-arms: Ray Feliciato (hiring hall) and B. Bignone
(membership meetings) defeated
Frank Mirabella and Tom Ficken,
respectively,
Lineman Kelly was elected janitor over Matt G. Blazick.
Board of Trustees: Bill Chester,
Louis Costa, Jimmy Manning,
Vince Marino, Walter Nelson,
Labor Relations Committee:
Charles Hoffman, Jack Hogan and
Pgabert Rohateh.
Publicity Committee: R o be r t
Rohatch, Julius Stern and George
Walsh.
Investigating Committee: B.
Bignone, Anthony Broussard,
Clyphton Catley, Raoul J. Cruz,
Preston Harris, Ed Knoll, Charles
Ledet, Edmond Lowe, Henry Massey, Joe Mosley, Jack Ryan, Lester C. Turner, Al Valenzuela,
Walter Williams and Sven Youngquist.
Appeals Board: Leon Barlow,
Harry P. Bowen, ft. J. Cruz, Jack
A. Curry, T. W. Gomez, A. Haver,
Walter Hart, Herman Henderson,
C. L. Huber, J. Kendall, E. Knoll,
F. O'Hey, W. Rutter, T. Silas and
H. Tennessee.
Executive Board: P. J. Aquiline, K. Austin, L. Barlow, A. Bertani, B. Bignone, Thomas Boyd,
Bill Chester, Jack Curry, Victor
Delucchi, P. Dorskoff, Lewis' A.
Ficken, Thomas Ficken, T. Games, T. W. Gomez, A. Harer, H. J.
Hendry, .1, Hogan, J. Houston, C.
L. Huber, Albert James, E. Knoll,
N. Laringe, Walter Nelson, Red
O'Leary, Jack Orchid, S. Osborne,
G. Pickering, C. Pollock, J. Riley,
H. Samaduroff, C. L. Saunders, H.
Schmidt, J. Stern, John E. Walker and George Walsh.
Grievance Committee: R. W.
Bell, B. Bignone, T. Boyd, V. Delucchi, B. Dentin, J. J. Donovan,
T. Games, F. Lopez, J. Mosley,
Red O'Leary, J. Orchid, C. Pollock, J. Ryan, J. Simonovich and
M. Smith.
All newly-elected officers of the
local take their posts in January,

NEW YORK—Negotiations resumed here December 14 between
the International Longshoremen's
Association and the New York
Shipping Association, following
rejection by the union's membership of a previously negotiated
contract.
In the earlier talks which resulted in tentative approval of a
contract last Thanksgiving Day,
union officials on the. negotiating
committee had agreed to inclusion
of a no-strike pledge.
The no-strike clause led to rejection of the contract when it
was submitted to the ILA membership for ratification. It was
reported that the strongest opposition to the clause came from
ILA Brooklyn locals led by Anthony Anastasia.

Nutter is
Elected by
Local 12

NO NO-STRIKE
ILA President William V. Bradley said the new contract talks
would aim at elimination of the
no-strike clause. Shippers' representatives said they did not consider this or any other clause
renegotiable.
Bradley said the 17-cent wage
package won in November was
apparently satisfactory. He said
that members of the ILA wage
scale committee had expressed
much sentiment for holding out
now for a weight limit on sling
loads, for paid holidays and possibly for a guaranteed 8-hour day.
Before the rejection of the contract at a meeting December 10,
Bradley and other union officials
had praised the proposed contract.
Under discussion were the following alternatives for settling
the contract issues, if negotiations
fail: Mediation, a strike, or resubmission of the contract to the
entire ILA membership by mail
ballot.

belonging to ILWLI's East Bay Auxiliary have been
Auxiliary 17 Sewing Women
making layettes (shown above) and other infants wear for

Ben Davis
& Thompson
Re-Elected

wives of unemployed warehousemen. Shown above are Mrs. Irene Kwas (left), ILWU Local 6
welfare director and Mrs. Einora Johnson, who heads the sewing committee of the auxiliary.
Women who can sew are wanted by the committee for additional work. New and used materials may also be donated for the work, and Mrs. Johnson can be reach2d at BErkeley 7-3181.
SACRAMENTO — Ben Davis
(Material suitable for diapers is especially needed.) For additional information, call Mrs. Kwas and Frank Thompson, incumbent
at MArket 1-7326 or Highgate 4-5045.
president and secretary-treasurer-

Fagerhaugh Convicted;
Will Appeal Sentence
SAN FRANCISCO—Ole Fagerhaugh, ILWU Local 6 chief steward at Owens-Illinois Glas
(Berkeley) was convicted of contempt of Congress on December
10 for refusing to tell the House
UnAmerican Committee where he
was employed, during its December, 1953 "investigation" in the
Bay Area.
Judge Oliver D. Hamlin, who
heard the case without a jury,
sentenced the ILWU member to
30 days in jail and a $100 fine.
This is the minimum sentence
under the law, which makes con-

ers on the grounds that the Fifth
Amendment protected his right
to refuse an answer.
Judge Hamlin saw it otherwise
and imposed the minimum sentence. Many others who have
been convicted of the same offense have drawn the maximum
sentence of 1 year and $1,000.
Fagerhaugh was represented by
attorney Bertram Edises of Oakland, who argued that the UnAmericans had not asked the question in good faith, since they
already knew where the warehouse worker was employed, and
were "'Merely trying to get him
fired. The committee, said Edises,
had failed to order Fagerhaugh
to answer the question.
WILL APPEAL
ILWU Local 6's executive board
has been acting as Fagerbaugh's
del ense committee since his indictment,
On December 17 Judge Hamlin
refused to grant bail on appeal,
but a stay of execution until December 27 has been granted to
permit the Local 6 steward to ask
bail of the Circuit Court of Appeals.
Attorney Edises on December
17 filed a motion indicating that
the ILWU warehouseman would
appeal his conviction.

Clifford Nutter
COOS B AY
waT elected president of ILWU
Local 12 here, succeeding Don
Brown. Nutter ran without opposition,
Emergency Meeting
W. A. Davis, also running unCalled for Dec. 28
opposed for the vice-presidency
OAKLAND—An emergency
of the longshore local, was elected.
meeting to protest the victimiIncumbent dispatcher John A.
zation of Ole Fagerhaugh by
Briggs was defeated by Wiltis
the Owens-Illinois Glass ComSutton for the post.
pany, which is threatening to
Gordon Rasmussen was refire him, wilt be held at United
elected secretary - treasurer over
Nations Hall here (160 Grand
opponent Frank Victory.
Avenue), on December 28, at
Other local officers elected in
p.m. All stewards, executive
the recent balloting are:
board and committee members
Labor Relations Board: Don
are asked to attend. Officers of
Brown, Eugene Bailey and K.
the International and the wareBowers, with Hoy Hoover as an
house division will address the
alternate member.
meeting,
Columbia River District Council Delegates: Eugene Bailey, Hoy
Hoover and Forest Taylor, with
Clifford Nutter and Harold La- tempt of Congress a misdemeanor,
punishable by prison terms of one
barty as standby delegates.
Local 13 Organizes
The following were elected month to one year and $100 to
Band
and Choral Group
$1,000
fines.
without opposition: Robert HumWILMINGTON — A band,
phrey (marshal), W. W. Arm- OFFERS TO ANSWER
strong (trustee), R. C. ChristenWhen Fagerhaugh came to trial, orchestra and choral group has
sen (chief steward), Don Brown he offered to answer the question been organized by ILWU Local
and Clifford Nutter (delegates to he had refused to answer for the 13, and about 25 members are
Southwestern Oregon ILWU sub- UnAmericans. He justified his already participating in practice
district Council).
refusal to answer thel witch hunt- sessions-

•Goldblatt Article
Appears in Nation
NEW YORK — The current
issue of the national weekly,
The Nation, features an article
by ILWU International Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt on the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund.
The article is the last in a
series on workers' health plans
negotiated by major unions
throughout the country—AFL,
CIO and independent.
Goldblatt details the operations of the ILWU-PMA plan
and what the membership
achieves from it.

Forkan /Elected
By ILWU Local 40
PORTLAND—Jim Forkan was
elected president of ILWU Local
40 (supercargoes and checkers)
December 8. Bill Brummels was
elected vice-president,
Other local posts won for 1955
are:
Secretary-treasurer: Glen
Stlayth; Dispatcher: F. Aumend;
Labor Relations Board: E. Park,
0. W. Gustafson, R. J. Cahill, C.
M. Sloan; Executive Board: Les
Thornton, H. F. LaCoste and
Charles Hoff; Board of Trustees:
E. Darden, Bob Coffey and Ralph
Peterson.
The total cost of public education is about $200 per family. The
cost of crime is $405 Per family.

business agent of ILVilli Local 17
in this area, were re-elected in
annual balloting held on December 8.
Davis was unopposed and
George Wolff, w h o challenged
Thompson, got 125 votes to 326
for Thompson.
A run-off election on December
22 will decide the vice presidency,
as between the incumbent Walter
Arndt and Dan Ruff, who received 191 and 163 votes, respectively. Seeundino Reyes, also running for the post, won 105 votes.
OTHER POSTS WON
The incumbent recording secretary, Wilfred Plouffe, running
unopposed, was also re-elected.
The incumbent sergeant-at-ann&
Claude Thompson, won re-elets
lion by 274 votes over Al Maderios, who challenged.
Jack Losee, incumbent dispatcher of the local was re-elected
by a vote of 338, over Joe Lopez
(63) and Victor Stacey (I.9).
Four candidates ran for three
posts on the board of trustees,
The first three, following, were
elected: Gene Labonte (268), Darre Peterson (262), Howard Han
sen (250). Rollin Lee also-ran
with 248 votes.
Marvin* Judson was elected
delegate to the 11th Biennial Convention of ILWU with a vote of
256; Luis Jiminez (125) and Henry Quintonella (17) also rah.
The following 20 members were
elected to the executive board of
the warehouse local: Glenn Hendrickson, Fred Brown, Joe Alves,
Elmer Jeppson, Luis Jiminez, Edmund Sheehy, C. Washington, Ernie Henderson, Marvin Judson,
Floyd Seaton, Paul Wentworth,
Luis Bianchi, Alex Candella,
Oscar Jordan, Jack Marturano,
Frank West, Dave Parker, Catherine Idinburg, John Ponce and
William Moody.
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ILWU Warehousing

DISPATCHER

7. Scrap Metals

,

These pictures, taken at the Upset, Steel plant in Los Angeles
where the workers are ntettabers of ILWIJ Local 26, feature the
final crushing defeat of an old jalopy after it has chugged its last
chug. This is the sequence of the first six pictures which show a
clam shell picking out the hulk of the old auto and stringiqg it over
and depositing it in the pit of a hydraulic compressor. At this point
the man at the controls of the powerful compressor takes over.
The auto body is first crushed from the side and then pushed from
end. In a matter of seconds it is reduced to a solid bail of steel of a
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size which would have fit along with several others in its own
former trunk. The bails go next to a steel plant to be melted down
along with new ore to be formed eventually into a shiny new auto
body, maybe your next year's model. Most of the work in a scrap
metal plant is the breaking up of scrap into small pieces for han.
dling. Below, at left, is a hydraulic compressor for the bailing of
scrap copper and brass. Next shows reduction by acetylene torch
and the linol picture shows a huge power shear for cutting metal.
—0100talsor phiptos

Murnane Screen Re-Hearing Proves Union Activity Is 'Subversive'
PORTLAND, Ore.—Activity in
labor defense work was the pivot
on which the Coast Guard Reappeal hearing of ILWU Local 8
member Francis 3. Murnane
turned, it was revealed here.
The former Bridges defense
committee official, who has been
active in Bloody Thursday rites
In his local as well as in defense
work, said he was not asked if
he had ever plotted to blow up
the waterfront, but only about his
role on the B-R-S committee "and
what other committees have you
been on."
LONG ACTIVE WORKER
He named the Tom Mooney,
Ray Becker and the King-RamsayConnor committees, and told the
panel members he was interested
in defense work because he had
always felt that by defending
union leaders who are under attack, "we are defending the
unions they represent—and what
is equally important, freedom of

elections within the unions, our
right to select our own officials."
Murnane has been active on the
Bridges case since its inception
20 years ago; and was secretarytreasurer of the Local 8 11-11-S
group until the group was of&
cially disbanded following the
Supreme Court decision vindicating Bridges last year.
He reaffirmed his belief that
the ILWU leader is being "used
as a target in a move to destroy
the union."
WILL NOT RELAX
He does not intend to relax his
efforts to defend Bridges "now
he has been placed in quintuple
jeopardy," he told interviewers.
Efforts to get the names of the
Informers against him were denied, as were all other defense
motions, Murnane said. He was
permitted to correct errors in the
transcript of the original hearing,
errors which he thought weren't
Intentional but caused by a con-

struction job going on next door.
But the screen, in spite of the
amended regulations, is still the
blacklist.
REVERSED BY WASHINGTON
lie said he had learned from
other sources that he had been
cleared in the original proceeding, but "the decision was reversed by the brass in Washington."
Murnane's case was somewhat
unique in that he escaped the
blanket charge leveled at most
other screened men—membership
in the Communist Party. According to his "Bill of Particulars,"
Murnane was denied a port security card because:
•'in 1949 (he) was an active
member of the Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt Defense Committee.
•"In 1949 (he) was at a meeting
of the Civil Rights Congress.
•"In 1948 he was a nominee to
the State Legislature' from the
Oregon Progressive Party, Mull.-

nomah County.
•"In 1948,(he) was chairman of
the Southwest District of the Progressive Party in Oregon.
•"In 1947 (he) attended the
California Labor School.
•"In 1941, (be) purchased a
ticket to a meeting in which
Mother Bloor was to speak."
"YOU HAVE AN AFFINITY"
lie was spared the blanket
charge of alleged membership in
the Communist Party, but the proceeding was enlivened by the
panel chairman's insistence that
"you have an affinity for associating with persons of leftist
hue."
The inconsistency of the proceeding in general and flimsiness
of the facade propping up the
blacklist was thrown into sharp
focus when Murnane brought out
that he attended the labor school
wider the G.I. Bill of Rights, following his discharge from the

Army after World War II. Re
said he "would have assumed,"
from "all of the investigating
facilities the government has at
its disposal," that "when they
agreed to pay my tuition, they
must have thought it was all right
for me to go there."
The docker studied Psychology,
public speaking and parliamentary
law, as well as the history of
trade unions and allied labor
topics at the school and "learned
a lot there," he told his Coast
Guard inquisitors.
RESIGNED IN 1949
He said he resigned from the
Progressive Party in 1949 because
he felt it had failed to develop
Into a genuine third party with
major labor support, and because
It neglected to back union officials running for the legislature
19oally,"some of whom were later
elected and made good records
there."
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IS THE time of year to pause and review the gains
TIIIS
that we have made—and they have been considerable.
reflected in the fact that every major

ILWU's progress is
division of the union is bedded down with contracts that will
not expire until after the next Presidential election.
The recent conclusion of the longshore negotiations,
which have been going on since last May, provided another
example of the progress that workers can make when real
teamwork is put into play.
The work of the longshore negotiating committee, as represented by the national officers, the Coast Labor Relations
Committee and the rank and file members of the committee
was fine teamwork on that particular level—but more important, still, was the teamwork exemplified by the ranks
below, in their real understanding of the problems faced by
the union during the long months of delay and relative inactivity.
This sort of teamwork has paid off—as it always does—
in the major gains made by our longshore division.
UR WAREHOUSE division has made comparable gains
O
during the past year. Its membership in the Bay Area
is more solidly united than ever before. The same is true of
all the other warehouse locals.
In Hawaii, our major divisions are so well bedded down
economically that they were able to contribute in such a way
to the recently concluded election campaign that they helped
to gain an overwhelming victory in the political field.
We ought to take a close look at what happens in the
Territory and realize that perhaps they are a little bit ahead
of us on the mainland in recognizing the importance of political action, and what can be gained by a determined and
well-informed union when workers get,a chance to vote for
candidates pledged to uphold their rights.

Local 32 pensioners had a Thanksgiving dinner
Pensioners Thanksgiving ILWU
with turkey and all the trimmings on November 20
in the CIO building in Everett, Washington. Much reminiscence and discussion was held over
times past and the struggles of the union, that have brought it such strength and respect. One
of the retired members furnished accordion music and dancing to an orchestra took place. A second annual dinner party is planned for next year. In the upper photo, the ladies with the turkey
are, left to right, Mrs. Fred Matson, Mrs. Rufus Kimble, Mrs. Arne M. Jones and Mrs. Karl Isaksen. (Mrs. Jones is the secretary-treasurer of the Pensioners Club). In.photo below, all the identifications were not supplied, but the first two pensioners from the left are Karl Isaksen and
Arne M. Jones.

First 33 Guatemalans Executed by Government
MEXICO CITY, D. F.—A "first and place of assassination and
list" of 33 Guatemalan citizens many are identified by occupakilled by the newly-established tion as peasants, steel workers,
regime of General Castillo Ar- union leaders, s m a 11 town ofMaii, was issued here this month. ficials, former deputies, etc.
All 33 are identified by name
About half the executions took

WWII Book Club List
MM., Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below 1 enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
. (copies) Conceived in Liberty, by Howard Fast, @
$0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Unvanquished, by Howard Fast,
$0.10 (paper);
.-- (copies) The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);
(copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, @ $0.75 (paper);
—..(copies) Eye-Witness in
Indo-China, by Joseph
Starobin, Q.? $1.00 (autographed by the author);
-- (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by William Bolton. M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth);
-- (copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1-00
(cloth);
.— (copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant. @ $0.50 (paper);
._... (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn- @ $1.50 (cloth);
(copies Freedom Road,
$0.75
by Howard Fast,
(paper);

—... (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @, $0.35
(cloth);
(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth):
(copies) American Im.
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);
(copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, tit $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena. by Robert Travers. g $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);
_... (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
•$0.75 (cloth):
_..(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner. @ $1.00 (cloth).
Pamphlets:
copies McCarthy on
Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, (a? $0.25;
(copies) Smear & Run, @
$0,05.
(copies) Courage Is Con$0.15;
tagious,
(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

(N ame)
(Address)
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place in the town of Chicquimula,
others in Jalapa, Tiquisate, Morales, Petapa and other places.
A denunciation, published with
the names, states: "First list of
citizens assassinated by the regime the monopolists have imposed on Guatemala, whose visible
Instrument is the traitor Carlos
Castillo Armas, who is financed
by the United Fruit Company and
directed by the US State Department whose servile lackey he is,
and whose price for being made
'President' of Guatemala was the
entrance into the country of the
rich and a free hand for foreign
enterprises to exploit our people."

Dockers &
Clerks Get
17c Package
(Continued from Page I)
computation of eligibility for
vacations. If the claimant's record
of availability for work during the
entire year of 1954 warrants his
contention, the employers will
credit him with 40 hours for each
week of vacation actually taken."
COMMITTEE NAMED
Thereafter, time spent on vacation will not be computed as
qualifying, hours, although all
other paid hours will be so computed.
The committee negotiating the
agreement consisted of the four
titled ILWU officers, President
Harry Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, First Vice
President J. R. Robertson and
Second Vice President Germain
Bulcke; and Frank M. Andrews
of Local 47, Charles Appel of Local 19, Charles Becker of Local 34,
Gordon Giblin of Local 13, Charles
Ross of Local 8, Henry Schmidt
of Local 10, and Howard Bodine
and L. B. Thomas, members of
the Coast Labor Relations Com-

mittee.

UR MAIN strength in ILWU, wherever we may be, lies
in the understanding of our membership. And it would
0
be profitable to compare that understanding and the results
It has achieved in concrete terms of economic security, with
the rest of the labor movement.
For all over our nation today, large national groups of
workers are actually being forced to take wage cuts or are
barely holding their own.
Such a comparison between their condition and our own,
should teach us an important lesson:
That so long as we rely on the unity of our ranks and the
teamwork that is necessary to make that unity really effective, we will always have a fighting force.
This has not been an easy year for ILWU—or for any of
the American people. It has not been easy politically or
economically. Big business is on the rampage, both directly
and indirectly through its agents in government.
But at least we have learned how to fight under these
particular circumstances—and we will learn more in the
months to come.
And this fact should encourage us to enter the New Year
with confidence in ourselves and in our ability to defend our
interests.

ILWU Locals to
Fight in Sacto
(Continued from Page 3)
Following a report by Harlow
Wildman, International representative of the Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union, the councils voted
unanimously to concur in a resolution of support to Maurice Travis, secretary-treasurer of MineMill.
Travis is the latest union officer to be indicted for alleged
"falsification" of his Taft-Hartley
"non-Communist" affidavit. The
resolution supporting him stated:
"This indictment is obviously part
of a developing plot by the Eisenhower administration to go even
beyond the intention of Congress
in using the Taft-Hartley Act as a
. The
weapon to destroy labor
attempt to imprison Brother Travis is actually a direct attack on
the 100,000 members of the Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers Union."
UNEMPLOYMENT MONEY
In its deliberations on the problems of social security and unemployment laws, the Council took
note of a statement by Arthur J.
Attmeyer, former social security
commissioner and now president
of the National Conference of Social Work.
Speaking before the Los Angeles Town Hall the first week in
December Altmeyer said that "the
big gap in social security" was
lack of protection against sickness and disability costs and
tosses. He said unemployment
benefits should average at least
85 per cent of wages and cover a
maximum of 26 weeks or more.

Objections Filed
in Bridges Case
(Continued from Page 1)
tions will be heard on December
27.
On December 17, attorneys for
ILWU president Harry Bridges
filed an answer to the Justice
Department's "request for admissions" which was filed at the
same time as the so-called "interrogatory."
In the reply, Bridges answered
again that he was not a Communist in 1945 when he obtained
his citizenship, and, in fact, had
never been a Communist, as he
has said so many times in the
last 20 years.
In reply to a question seeking
to have Bridges "admit" that
the Communist Party advocates
the "overthrow of the government
by force and violence," the ILWU
president replied that he could
not answer such a question, as
he had no acknowledge of the
facts.
In return, Bridges asked the
government to reply to many ad.
missions—including: that he had
been cleared of alleged membership in the Communist Party by
an immigration hearing in 1939;
that he had been cleared again
by the Supreme Court itself, following a second hearing in 1941;
and finally, that the Supreme
Court had reaffrmed his citizenship following his trial in 1950,
with First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson and Board Member Henry Schmidt, for alleged
"conspiracy."

